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Do you
smoke -
a pipe?

If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me next
time. My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

0 0 » • » » » » » » • •r j^eave >̂dur ncttns < >
at the publication . •
office, 718 CJJatii' ,.
son avenue, and a „,
carrier will deliver «,

the dailv edition of th« ,,
journal to vou for si* ,,
centsawee^. ,.

fr » • • • • » • • • • • •

Pants Pressed
2O CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.
P H I L I P ARON8TOM,.

Upitalri. 641 Cookmsn Avenue.

JEWELRY
— O N -

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
0A8HPEI0E8.

M. L. WEINSTEIN,
Tnstingr Building. Asbnry Park.

JProf. L. E. "Dare's
Dancing School

FOR CHILDREN.
in the Grand Avenue Hotel,

will opeu Saturday afternoon,

January 12, at 1.30 o'clock.

JOHN L. SCHNEIDER,
Manager.

REAL ESTATE
5 AND

INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Rent.

Real Estate Bought, Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

A PENALTY WENT
WITHTHE PRIZE

Bowlers Compelled to Smoke
Box of Cigars Won in

Match Game.
The Initial bowling game of the season

was rolled last night on the Asbury-Park
Wheelmen's alleys between the Asbury
Park and Ocean Grove Bank team and a
ploked five. The former won three
straight. Bowling enthusiasts were pres-
ent In goodly numbers. > . - •

The bank team was augmented by O. E.
Eskew' of Allenhurst, who rolled the best
game of the evening.

The scores were as follows:' , - - •
' . * ' BANK

Walter Hnbbard.i 156 151 160
Jesse Minot... ..168 140 158
Harry Watson......... ..-174 146 163
George Ferguson..^..... '.-Ill 135 127
O. E. Eskew 161 210 167

762 781 765
' PICKED TBAW.

John Bennett 149 153 169
H. D.LeRoy .....' ...137 154 142
JohnN. Bnrtis ...148 163 124
Charles Clevenger*. ...136 146 130
J.E. Flitcroft ,.....-..-....141* 16V 183

711 771 718
The prize was a box of cigars donated

by M. E. Sexton. The understanding was
that they should be smoked up, the same
evening. In consequence the air was
blue-with tobacco smoke until eleven
oclock.

John N. Burtls, captain of Neptune
Engine team, recently Issued a challenge
for a match with any picked five la the
club. This defl has been accepted by O.
E. Kakew, who will pick a team to roll
against Burtls' aggregation. The Nep-
tune team has not been made op, bat It is
pretty certain that Bunts, H. D. LeBoy,
Walter Hubbard and Dr. H. C. Millar will
be among the bowlers.

Instead of the Individual handicap
match starting tomorrow night, aa previ-
ously announced, It will not begin until
Monday night. Twenty-five have Already
entered, and the match will consume at
least a week. The best average in three
games will determine the winner.

The fact that the match is a handicap
has promoted unusual Interest, because
the weaker players will have the same
chance for winning aa that possessed by
the best bowlers.

AVON LOWLANDS.
• y •

Snrvey Made Along Shark River far Pur-
pose of Filling in and Making

Building lots.

C. C, Havens, city engineer of Trenton,
is surveying for Edward Batchelor of
Avon the lowland along Shark river
within the borough of Avon.

The purpose Is to! give an estimate for
the BUIng In of this .land, which Mr.
Patchelor Intends to divide into lots to be
placed upon the market.

When this Improvement is made there
will be about-one hundred and fifty lots,
and First and Second avenues will be con-
tinued: to~ the river.—" — —

Pastor Hancock Splices Two Couples,

On Thursday, November 22, at the par-
sonage of the West Park M. E. Church,
Rev. G. E. Hancock, the pastor, united in
marriage Lulu Jackson and Mysoa C.
Pierce, both of Manasquan. On Wednes-
day night of last week the same clergy-
man married Edwin G. Stone of Ocean
Grove and Miss Bertha Thompson, of
West Grove.

tye

Passing of the Seaside Assembly Grounds
Avon's sewer and water system has

been extended by Engineer Love through
the old Seaside Assembly grounds. The
ground formerly held by thn Assembly
has reverted to' Edward Ba,tcheior, the
original owner, and will be sold by him
in lots. '

Big Rood Contract Completed.
Mullen, Taylor & Thompson of

Avon have recently completed a contract
for a ten-mile road for the state betwaen
Wading River and Batso ID Washington
township, Burlington county. The con
tractors get-about 118;000 for the job.

Now is the Time to Buy Matting,
The Crosbie Furniture Company has op-

ened 60 rolls of new style Chinese and
Japanese Matting. 608 Main street.—Adv.

Or. George B. Herbert, .Dental Surgeon,
A.P, & O. G. bank building.' Office hours 9
a.m. to 5 p. m; Gas administered.—adv3-5-l

For Rent.

Cheap; for winter to good parties. Im-
mediate possession can be had. House of 6,
rooms: J H. Mi Crosbie's houses. S08
Main street.-^Adv.; ,, .

You prosper if yo'ujprint, providing the'
printing is executed at T i e JOURNAL office

SIX MORE DAYS
FOR J I U ) . L. A. M.

Jersey Councils Will
BouncecTif fe is

paid January 16.
Six days now remain within which the

New Jersey State Council of the Junior
Order United American Mechanics may
recant and return to ithe national body,
which It, In common with the New York,
Pennsylvania and District of Columbia,
has practically left.

The National Judiciary suspended the
charter of the State Council, but-it ap-
pears that the officers have been collecting
the National Council per capita tax from
the subordinate councils for about ope
year and a half and have not paid the
sum to the National Council. ,

On December 8 the State Council offi-
cers were triad in Trenton and found
guilty, and the decree of the National
Judiciary is that unless they pay over the
per 'capita "tax on or before January 15
their charter will be revoked. .

BEST COLONIAL ESSAY.

Prize Offer to School Children of State
Made by Colonial Dames of '

New Jersey.

The interest in colonial history, already
so well marked, will be stimulated, es-
pecially among the young, by an offer
made by the Colonial Dames of New Jer-
sey. 'The dames offer a prize of $5 for
the best essay on a colonial site or build-
Ing, written by a pupil In any public or
private, school of the state. The essa^ It
Is annonnced, should be entitled "A Colo-
nial Landmark of New Jersey." ' •

The Colonial Dames wisely wish to have
pupils write on sites or bnlldingg_famll-
iar to themselves, and so i t l s i provided
that the essay must be a description of
some historic site or edifice known to the
writer. Anecdotes and accounts of nota-
ble colonial Individuals can bê  embodied
ID the essays, thus adding to their In-
terest. . • ; ' ' ' f,

The essays should not be less tbaq 700
words la length and the usual julel of
composition should be observed. They
should be sent by March 1 to Miss Anna
M. Brakely, Bordentown

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The Doings of the Various Secret Orders
In Asburv Park and Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening: • ' _

Pride of Park Council, No. 15, Daughters
of Liberty, Appleby building, at 8 o'clock.

Twin City Council, No. 48, Legion of the
Bed Cross, Manning Hall, at 8 o'clock.

Daughters of Red Cross, Mikado building,
at 8 o'clock.

Olive Branch Lodge, No. 7, Knights of
Pythias, in Marrow's Hall, West Park, at 8
o'clock.

Miss Jennie Drill of Oceanic has been
appointed district deputy great prophetess
of the degree of Pocahontas L?dgL5L.New_
Jersey. The lodges in her district are those
at Oceanic, Bed Bank, Keyport and Long
Branch. She installed the officers of the
Long Branch lodge Tuesday night.

Liberty Temple's monthly sociable last-
night was well attended. The opal ring
that was disposed of went to Mrs. M. Clev-
enger. It brought f 18. The evening was
an enjoyable one for all. Dancing was the
principal feature. •

That Hammell Execution Case.

On the application of Claude V. Guerini
representing the Standard Oil Company,
Magistrate Borden granted an execution
this morning against' Constable Edward
E, Hammell for failure to return an exe-
cution placed In his hands. According to
LawyerGuerin's statement, Hammeli col-
lected $75 on. an execntlon, and failed to
turn It Into court as required by law.
Hammell's story Is that while he held the
money collected on the execution he was
served with a notice restralng him from
paying It over to the court.

A Good Place to Buy Bargains.
The Crosbie Furniture Company, wnlch

succeeds M. M. Crosbie at his old stand
on Main street, advertises several attrac-
tive bargains, on the second page. The
new firm has secured-an able manager. In
the person of James L. Black, who Is
thoroughly familiar with the, long estab-
lished trade bXJhU-welLknown-house.
It will pay to read the announcements
which will be made on page 2 from time
to time. "•'•-

•Your Autograph on Cards ' '•
is now the newest wrinkle in society. The
JOURNAL will engrave your autograph on
copper plate and furnish and print lift; fine
briBtol cards for.two dollars. Each addi-
tional fifty cards, sixty cents.—-Adv. tf.

•Everybody reads the Jotnm&i. . '

OTHERS TAKING
INTEREST IN US

Outsider Wants to Show
Possibilities- for Re-

sort's Development.
Edward Lincoln Raymond, a landscape

architect and designer," who, it was re-
ported In yesterday's JOURNAL, was in
Asbury Park to see. what Improvement
could be made to the beach front, had a
long talk with Dr. Bruce S. Keator before
he returned home late In the afternoon.

Dr. Keator Is president of the Board of
Trade, and the object of the conference
was to determine what the doctor thought
of the plans. -

Architect Raymond will be furnished
with a topographical map of the city, and
In case any encouragement Is given him
will have the city engineer make a sur-
vey of the beach. ,

This will be done without cost to the
municipality.

Mr. Raymond's Idea Is to plan for a
steel walk, with the bath bouses so
grouped that they will be In no way ob-
jectionable to the eye. The pavilions will
be of modern design, with Interior ar-
rangements designed for ' comfort - and
beauty. The architect Is not prepared to
say what the improvements would cost
until he has received the survey and other
information necessary.

On bis next visit to the city he will
study the situation more carefully. It is
likely that he will be Invited to the next
meeting of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Raymond has not consulted Foun-
r Bradley, and everything that he will

do at present Is on his own responsibility.

PEBBLES.

Picked up Here, There and Everywhere
by Journal Scribes and Bunched -

for Hasty Reading.

J. Albert Hamstreet of tbe J. J. Parker
Company is on the sick list.

J. Albert Giffard of West Park is con-
fined to bis home on account of sickness.

The J. J. Parker Company advertises a,
special Saturday sale on the front page'of
this issue.

Sixteen players participated in the euchre
at the Berlitz yesterday-for the benefit of
the Isolation Hospital.

The Surprise Clothing Company will in-
augurate a special sale of clothing on Satur-
day. Read their ad on the last page.

The .Mysterious fiye basketball team of
Aebnry Park will go to Bed Bank tonight
and play the first team of the St. James'
Athletic Club. . '

A military euchre for the benefit of the
Monmouth Hospital will be given in the
ballroom of the Grand Avenue Hotel next
Monday afternoon.

Evangelists Gardner and Haslam of
Washington, D. C, will this evening con-
duct a mass meeting in the Homeward
Bound Mission hall in Spriogwood avenue.

A number of gentlemen in Asbtfry Park
met at the Adrian last night to discuss the
advisability of organizing a rifle club. A
temporary 'organization was effected.
Another meeting will be held shortly to
elect officers, adopt by-laws, eta

He May Become an Army Dentist.
More than a year ago Dr. R. F:

the dentist, made application for a pro-
fessional position in the United States
army, believing th»t a law would be
passed introducing dentistry in the list of
remedial measures for the army's benefit.
The law has been passed and Dr. Doran
now feels he has an excellent opportunity
of landing the prize he seeks. The yearly
pay will be about $2,400.

. Week of Prayer Services.
. Rev. Dr. John Love was tbe speaker

this afternoon at .the week of prayer un-
ion services held in the Grand Avenue
Reformed Church. Tomorrow's service
will take place lit the Westminster Pres-
byterian Church. Rev. Ell. Gifford, of tbe
First M. E. Churcb, will deliver the
sermon.

Insurance Paid on Vendome's furniture.
The loss on furniture in the Hotel Ven-

dome fire on. New Year's Day was ad-
justed yesterday. The full amount of the
policy, (1,000, was paid John L. Schnei-
der represented the owner as adjuster.

The Postmaster's Treat.

Postmaster Hubbard has sent to every
member of the Asbury Park Wheelmen
an. Invitation - to be present at the club
bouse tomorrow evening and enloy a clam
supper at his expense.

Why Ruin Your Eyes

when Faraday & Woodsum, 545 Cooknian
avenue, will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas lamp complete for seventy-five
cents ?-rAdv.8tf,

A Store Full of Big Bargains.

Come and see them at Crosbie's old stand
on Main Btreet.—Adv.

It w'ill pay In the JOTTRJUV • .

STATE ASSESSORS
COMING TO AVON

Adjourned Hearing Will be
—Conducted There on Avon

Inn Property.
The State Board of Assessors will on

Saturday 'morning at eleven o'clock meet
In Avon and conduct an adjourned hear-
ing in ther complaint against the tax as-
sessment on the Avon Inn property.

Borough Attorney Z. Meyer Zullck ap-
peared before the board In Trenton Tues-
day to defend the assessment of f 85,000
levied by the borough on the hotel prop-
erty.

Hamblen & Son, tbe proprietors of the
Inn, had appealed for a reduction from
the tax Imposed by the borough. The
state assessors; refueedK..to admit certain
documentary evidence "submitted by the
hotelmen's attorneys.

They decided that an Investigation on
the spot would be more satisfactory, espe-
cially since the borough's contention Is that
the Avon Inn''cost originally (100,000,
and that the 82 lots In the property am
said to have' a valuation of $800 each.

The borough figures, therefore, that the
actual assessment on the Inn Is ridicu-
lously low, and it will insist that the
assessment made shall be left undis-
turbed.

TO GET CREDIT FOR SERVICE.

Order Promulgated in Interest of Men
Who Reenlist from Disbanded Na-

tional Guard Commands. "

General Order No. 1, which was sent
out from the Adjutant General's office in
Trenton yesterday, is of especial interest
to every guardsman who has been a mem-
ber of a blsbanded company. Hereto-
fore when a company was disbanded the
enlisted men lost all status, simply being
dropped from the National Guard with-
out receiving either an honorable dis-
charge or getting credit for the time they
had served.

The order promulgated is designed to
remedy this Injustice by providing that a
member of a disbanded company who re-
enlists within three months shall receive
credit for the time he has already served,
and upon the completion of a full term of
enlistment shall be entitled to an honor-
able discharge and, if be reenllats.to what-
ever honors are accorded a guardsman for
a stipulated period of continuous service.

Petrified Tree Found by Workmen.
While the workmen who are assisting

in the construction of Daniel O'Days
$250,000 palace In Deal were yesterday
excavating In order to make a tunneled
driveway, they unearthed the trunk of a
petrified' hickory tree. The tree was
about a foot In diameter and reBted In
boggy ground. After being exposed to
the air a short time the wood became like
iron. The tree was tweoty-fiye feet below
the surface of the earth.

Avon Baptists Elect Officers.

At tbe annual meeting of the Avon
Baptist Church Tuesday night Jordan

Dorany "Slocum—was—elected!_trusteej_ Mrs. • A.
Sofield, treasurer, and Edwin ^Bennett,
clerk. The treasurer's report showed
that $300 more had been paid to Rev.
Thomas Taylor, as pastor, than the con-
gregation had promised. Tomorrow
night the congregation will meet again
and elect new deacons.

Burtis Preparing His New Building.

Randolph Norris and Charles O. Daven-
port, who occupy tie Parker building In
Mattlson avenue recently bought by Drd

Bruce S. Keator, have rented one of the
stores In the Keator block on the east.
The change Is made in order that the
brick building can be made ready for
occupancy by John N. Burtls as an un-
dertaking establishment and piano store.

Now It's a Hard Time Social.

A "hard time" sociable will be given
this evening in ZIon church, Red Bank,
for the benefit of the Sunday school.
All who come are expected to dress in
poor clothes and every good article of
wearing apparel will be taxed one cent.

Would be Independent. - -

Some of the residents of West Park do
not take kindly to the proposition to annex
that part of the township to the city of
Asbury Park. They claim they would
rather be under an independent govern-
ment, and thus regulate their affairs to
suit themselves.

The Crosbie Furniture Company

sells Cook" Stoves and Heating Stoves
cheaper than anybody else in town.—Adv.

• Wedding Invitations Engraved

in correct form at the JOUKNAL office. We
do Tiffany work at Waaamaker prices.—
Ady.tf. . .

Money to Loan
ON

Bond andiWEortgage
* For particulars Bee .

208 Bond St., Asbury Parh, N, J.

LIKE A HUGE MAGNET
low prices are attracting the people

at the J. J. PARKER CO'S
STORE

The Great Ax Supreme
Plour at $4.69 a bbl.

25 Bnrrels more in half bnrr-l -1 • k«.
Look carefully at the price, ib^u i-.nl »li c
we have to Bay about it. This in one ot the
finest Flours milled, and it positively has
no superior; Every barrel guaranteed. This
is almost $1:00 a barrel under the regular
price, and we only make this special offer to
more fully introduce it. We are the only
dealers in this vicinity selling Noble's Floors.

Noble's Best Flour f 3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks.

Noble's Best Flour, 24} 1b. sack, 49c.
Noble's 8tar Flour $4.49 per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Flour, 24} lb. sack, 59c.

Canned Goods
. The finest brands at half price.

Five cases of Columbus Brand California
White Cherries, two cans for 25 cents.

5 cases of Columbus Brand California
Peaches, two cans for 25a

5 cases California Apricots, !0c. can.
Bartlett Pears, 10c. can.
Finest Plums, 10c. can.

Golden Drip Syrup, quart can.........ioc
Fine N. Y. State White Beans, quart 8c "
Carolina Rice, per pound........... 6c
3 lbs Best Prepared Buckwheat 10c
California Prunes, new, fine fruit, lb.- 5c
California Seeded Raisins, package...iocT»t
Good Coffee in the grain, worth 25c—176 <••
Elegant Mixed Tea, worth 50c, only 35c „
7 packages Best Corn Starch for 25c
5-Ib Pail Jelly—all flavors 21c
Worcestershire Sauce, perbottle 5c
Supreme Catsup, per bottle'". ' 10c
Cream Mustard, per bottle 10c
Best Pancake Flour,- per package 10c

SATURDAY SPECIALS ,
13 large, fine fresh Eggs for

25 cents.
Best California Hams, 7c

a,pound.
Pork fay the piece, 7c lb.

Oyster and Soda Crackers 4c
Best Sugar Cured Hams 9*c

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET-

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. - First-class work-
manship. REPAIRING neat-
ly done at lowest prices; . .

fl. E. TEITELBAUri
TMoxt to PJ~O—-—BRAD LEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Haye Your House Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-class wort-

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
4093^ First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage , 1 0
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs!, Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese.

LeberWurst,Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

of the Best Quality.
LUCE AVENUE and
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NEW CENTURY BOWS TO M.SS HANNA.
Every Washington official of prominence.who could get away, from his desk was

resent at the debut of Miss Ruth Hanna in the Chamber of Commerce auditorium
~n New Year's evening.

THE <*0.

Promiscuous Osculation Placed Un-
der the Ban by W. C. T. U.

Demornt Branch of the Organisation
at Nerv York Declares That Yoaug

Women Kiss In Hope at
s Securing Husbands.

•_ Promiscuous oscillation is under the
ban. The kissing habit must cease.
The Demorest branch of the 3V. C. T.
TJ. at New York has declared against
It. The organization admits of.no
Compromise. It does .not urge tem-
perance. It preaches prohibition, ac-
cording to its principle. The kiss is
an intoxicant, therefore the kiss, like
the.saloon, must go! -
., This decision was arrived at the oth-
erafternobn at the regular meeting of
tbe Demorest unionites at the home of
Mrs. Shirley, 44S West Twenty-third
street. The matter came up in con-
nection with the vice crusade, when
Dr. Anna Hat field interrupted a tor-
rent of eloquence apropos of the sa-
loon as the source of all evil to prove
that the nectar quaffed from red lips
was more fruitful of consequences
than any alcoholic beverage ever dis-
tilled. . ' • ' . -
: "I think kissing is the worst thing
a young woman can do," said the doc-
tor, "and.the amount of bugging- and
kissing that some girls—of our _best
families, tofrr-submit -to is literally a
menace• to, our morality. I,know a
young man well who declares that he
rarely leaves a girt -without kissing
her goodrnight. He say* that they
not _only eagerly accede to his-request
but that.several have insisted upon
being1 kissed.

"I have carefully inquired into the
matter, 3B<3-iI find many young wom-
en imagine this is the way to g-et'hus-
bands. Tt is reprehensible. These are
the supposedly well-brought-up daugh-
ters of rich parents. The girls must
be taught that it is wrong-, not only
to kiss a stranjrer, but to kiss the men
they are engaged to. Too great care
cannot be taken."
. "I should suggest that an excellent
and efficient way to stop the impro-
priety," said Miss Thomas, "would be
to instruct the young men in the evils
of kissing," j

.̂"But they like it," said one woman,
impetuously. i

WEST VIRGINIA'S OIL QUEEN.

Woman Speculator Whose , Income
from That Source Aj-erueres

- »>7,000 a, Week.

West- Virginia developments of the
last few weeks have produced-what the
operators are pleased to call an "oil
queen." , She is Mrs. Mary Ihrig, for-
rp«;rly of SistertiUe, now living in the
Tyler county:field, where her venture-
some spirit and good luck netted her,a'n
oil-income .that has been averaging
about $7,000 a week for a month. 'Mrs.
Ihrig was formerly engaged in the shoe
business at Sis-terville, and it was while
living in that biisy town, of oil and 011
machinations that she developed the
speculative fever. • • .
-Her shoe business was not successful,
and she began to dabble in oil.. Several
small ventures are said to have netted
her enough to make her confident and
willing to undertake the; development
of the most uncertain -"wildcat" terri-
tory in the state., She secured control
of new territory In the upjjwr entf of Ty-

•i".-ler, county, anjj went'
— . • . . * . - - . • " i

active operations. . Several months bgo
she contracted for the drilling: of a well
on her land. A series of mishaps, pre-
vented the completion of the job until
December i, wtien the drill touched
a pocket of oil, and a small gusher rê
suited. The flow was pretty heavy at
first, but has since settled down to
about 250 barrels a day, with every
prospect that the output will be main-
tained. The strike is the opening
wedge in territory that will prove to
be valuable.

Mrs. Ihrig is preparing to put down
other wells just as soon as rigging can'
be hauled to her property. The woman
speculator has fixed upon several sppts
upon which her agents will begin drill'
ing as soon as possible. She has pur-
chased a handsome home at Parkers-
burg and will direct her new interests
from that place.

RICH GIFTS FOR EMPLOYES.

R. E. Gardner, a St. Louis Merchant,
. Distributes $L0,OO0 Among

the Men.

Russell E. Gardner, a manufacturer
of St. Louis, worth $250,000, made his
employes a handsome cash Christmas
present of $10,000. During the year
his concern had earned that amount
more than he anticipated. Not con-
sidering that he needed it in his busi-
ness or for his personal wants, he de-
termined to give to those who had as-
sisted in making the money. It wa»
prorated in proportion to the term of
service and' the degree of efficiency
among the employes-.

Gardner says that any man can
earn enough money by^the time he is
35 years old to keep h"im in comfort
for the remainder of_hjs._days_He-
scbrns "great wealth, as he says it
makes a man a slave to work.when he
should be enjoying what he has accu-
mulated. He built his fortune in 14
years and says that money-making is
the easiest thing in the world.

A Grievance.
Kitchener may yet complain to the

powers of the world, says th« Chicago
Record, that Gen. De Wet neve?-sends
him notice as to where he intends to
strike next. .

City Savings Bank for Glasgow.
The municipal authorities of Glasgow

ire considering a proposition for the
tstablishment of city savings banks.

v Choice of Jewelry.
Every, well-dressed woman now

makes quite a study of suitable jew-
elry to wear with certain gowns.
There is so'much color in the dainty
neck chains, safety pin.broocb.es, etc.,
that they require careful selecting.
If the brownreyed woman wears am:
ber or pink coral, let all the items of
jewelry correspond; the same with
the:blue-eyed woman who'deepens the
color of her eyea with blue stones.
But do not wear an amber chain with
a turquoise brooch or a' blue neck-
chain with a pink bangle, etc. Keep
to the color of one stone, even to the
tiny pins'that secure, the lace jabot
at your, throat. . Pink Coral, is ex-
tremely fashionable just now as well
IDS, expensive. In the language of pre-
cious stones it is supposed to guard
against danger antt evil. Strings of
coral will be much worn as watch
and lorgnette chains.—Washington
Star. .... .. ._•_-• •,.-;;, •

The Pope* of Rome.
There has been one Dutch, one Eng-

lish, one? Swiss and one Portuguese
pope. Two hundred and one have been
Italian.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

:Djaily

LITTLE
BY I!ATHBRINE

__.When. KMhannewaB a.tiny babjrjjranjfc,
papa had two nice mooley cows. Ther« was
lW}ch more milk,-of course, than -we,could
drink, eVea < with. [Katharine's :&8sis*tiuice.
She did the- beet she could to help us. So
grandpa saidthat the best way-to'use-the
milK was to make butter.

"I like fresh; bfeWmucWbefter, anjrway,
than-the salted kind we buy," said grarfil-:
g a p a . •, - •'•:. • < > - . -t',- - y c f< . .-• ..

.iJ.'But we can̂ t, inakfe butter," said dear
grandmamma; "we've no dairymaid and no
dairy.'.' . . ' • . . ' '". V '.

"0, I'll see to* that;'''said'*jfantiiiapa.
Grandmamma, only l&ujhedVShe didnptbfe.
lieve he-reaUjr'nftant'' to'do'anything. '

But. the -.very next-dSyiciine-two men
with sipades and picks, and began to dig
near the spring. ,'.'.'; ;. ; T

"What are they, doing?" asked, grand*
mannnct. - - . ' • - , • . ,

"Wait and see," said grandpapa.'. - '. .'
;' By and bjr came two men and1 two loads
o£ lumber,. ;anj the first thing grandmamma
knew, she'looked out of her windqw ea*jy
one morning and there wis a dear,,little
house, with a 'door and a'window and a
eloping roof and a ventilator just like a
chimney! • ( , • ' " • * '•••'• ' :

"My gracious!" said grandmamma. .
"Would you like to come down,.,after

.breakfast and Bee the dairy," asked grand-
papa. • .' ; •:.' • • ' ; ' .
' Well, it was the! tiniest, prettiest KWFe
dairy.anyone ever say.; It was huilt:Vith
double walls, so that the; hot. suncouldn't
get in, and it had a ceriiented floor to keep
out the dampness. All along one side was a
trough of cement, through which the cold
spring water ran, and on the other riide waa
a .big table, which could be,; hooked up
against the widlj when not in use. ,

And there Vas'a dear little wooden churn,
and'pails and. pans and a wooden tray and
l a d l e . • . . - . / . , - , : - ' " : • ) • - • . ' • = ' ! • * ;

"Yes," said grandmamma, "it is all very
nice, but where is your, dairymaid!", ..,.,',

'. ''Here sne Uf," said grandpaDa, holding*
open the door—and who should come in but
Cousin Celia, Who was a little girl herself
then} only ISSiyeara old.. She had on one
of Martha*s caps, and her, sleeves were
rolled up almost, to ,ner »aou)d^r*. ; \

"Gracious!" said grandmamma again.
• Well,-»U that gummer 'grandpapa ; aid

Cousin: Cecil made the butter, with Celia
to help. They ;pdured, the milk morning
apd night into.shallow;.pans, and left.them
in the cool spring water until the beautiful
yellow cream Vote to the top. Then Celia
skimmed.it oS: and pat it in the churtf-̂ -
and when there wa».*nough cream in the
churn they all took, turns churning it until
the butter camei -'Often', when the weather
was warm, it took a long time, '

When cold weather*cam« we all. went
away to, the city, .M usual,, and the dsiry
was closed. The. two mooley cows and the
horses and dogs arid cats were left for John
and Thomas to care for, ; ; , , ; , ;

Grandpapa and Celia talked often during
the winter of the' good times they had had
making butter and planned' all sorts of fan-
provements in the dairy for the following
summer. . ; ;'.;."..' ..
: Just think how dreadfully they felt when
they returned to Holiday house, in May,
and John-told them that the oWer moolej
cow had tlied, and there was just enough
milk for the houie without leaving any for
butter making. Celia cried and grandpapa
looked very mucli disappointed for awhile.

atfd then he satci: ' \;.}>
•'j"N,ever mind);,.I think we can-afford to
buy another cow. I'll seeabout it."

"I wish you wouldn't," raVd'vgnnd-
mamma. "Butter making is so much trou-
ble." '-•" ••' • ' '
••"Trouble," said grandpapa; "no trou-
ble at all!"

,"I don't mind getting a little tired," <slid
Cousin Cecil, "and it's sucK tun!" ' "
_ ."Ask Celia," saJyJ,.gr.an.duiamma..."you
had the fun of making butter, but' Celia had
the hard work. .She had; to carry the milk
away down to. the;d4iry;.,and. carry .the
Churn and the* pails and,pans,to and from
the house to be-washed and «ca)d«d, and
•scrub' the dairy-and 'do all the other things
that' you and grandpapa could n*6t do oi
forgot. You'llhave^p.geta rpecial working
maid, as well as ahdth'et 'cow, jfjoujnake

-butter-thisryear^tdfTCelia has.all eke can
well do in theiauridry''^ '•"".'"

And so they/ failUed'iit-over, and decided
to leave the dairy locked up and buy ordi-
nary salted butter; *nd after awhile Cecil
and grandpapa found--'other things to occupy
and amuse them, and forgot all about their
dikdppointmeni.
'• That all happened six years ago,- Now
Cousin Cecil is almost grown iip, and
Satharine ,i» no longer.a tiny baby, but
Whig girl seven years old,; with three front
teeth out and another one loose'.

When we all Came to Holidajy house (his
summer, Katharine and her-Jittle brothel
Soger each took-one of. dear grandpapa'*
hands, and walked all ̂ over the place.: They
Went down past the spring house, and no-
ticed how much water was in the'spring,
and;how the honeysuckles had grown;

"What's that other little housejtwith th«
woodbine climbing all. around the win-
dow?" asked Katharine.
c "That used to be the dairyi" said grand-
papa;...-. -. [ •:.<-<: •'?• ;. i . •

VW.h»t's a. dairy?";Mked Katharine.
So, grandpa told them all about it. .

' ! "Why dbn't you make butter there now!"
asked Roger, whfcn he Had finished.' ' '

"It it to far from the house that it is too
much, trouble to, fe^cl},and- .carry every-
thingiy .'grindpapi ianiwered; "and we've
only one cow, you -know."
, ."Let'* see the little house," said both the

h i l d ^ ' :ildre^. , .
So gWndpapa found the key and opened

t h e d o o r . • • • ' • » '<• ••

"What,a dear little house!" exclaimed
jKathsrine. "I wish we might have it foi
(. playhouse." \ - . ,

'aWhy, so you may!'\said grandpapa. •-:.
^t'Gqodrby!" said,both together, and thej
ran off, clapping their hands for joy,,to tell
Catrina, their nurse. ' ' •
-;Well, itbey swept down -all the cobwebs
and. opened the. window, and swept and
washed .ihe floor, ^ext. they hung turkey
red curtains at the window, and put & red
cloth on the table and a strip of matting
on the floor. This ]«st they found in the
»,̂ tic. (Then they tacked, scjme bright pic-
tures on the wall, and brought down their
Kttle chairs and. table from the nursery.
But the trough looked badly—«f course
there bad been no water in it since they
•topped using the. dairy, and it was all dry
cement like the floor.

"I know what we'll do!" said Katharine,
"I'll ask. Cousin Cecil if we can keep the
boat cushions there." > .. ;, •

Off she ran, and came back with her arms'
fall of scarlet cushions, with which she filled
tne tank;
;.¥&• makes a lovely sofa," said Roger, fall-

ing down on the cushions. .";;
So .this is how Katharine and Boger hap-

pened to have a house of their own. Some
tint* I will tell you of the good times they
have had there. " • • • • * • * * • » . .

A FATAL H&ADPIECE.

Tale of a Hooaloo Hat and the Many
> Victims of Its Influence In

the Civil War. '

John Cooper, 'one of Dqoly county's
most prominent citizens, was lately in
tiis city on his way to Augusta to at-
tend the old 'veterans' reunion. When
he got off the train he:looked up Capt.
Warren Moseley, one of the bravest ot
the 'boys who went out in tbe ?GOs,; and
they immediately beganswapping rein:
iniscences aboufetheir army life in Vir-
ginia. Finally Mr. Cooper asked Capt.
Moseley if he remembere4jtbe Yankee
hat. A reporter who was standing
there heard the following story, which
both men vouch for as being absolute-
Iy-trire7—^ . T '" • •-
. On the first day of the battle of
Winchester a Yankee was killed so
near the line of battle that a soldier
by the name of McLondon,.company I,
Fourth Georgia, picked up the haTand
put it on and wore it,.says the Macon
(Ga.) News. He had not had it on his
head for more than two hours when he
was shot through the head, the bullet
piercing the hat in; almost the same
hole that the bullet had entered that
killed the Yankee. ,, ., ;.

Another soldier by the -name of
Wooten, of company H, Fourth Geor-
gia, picked up the'hat and ptit it on,
and in less than an hour ihe, too, was
killed, the bullet striking him in the
head- near the place where the two
other bullets had entered. :....,'.'•'...-, .

The next day another soldier, by tte
name of Kilpatrick, of company H,
Fourth Georgia, was wearing the hat,
when he, too, was struck in the head
a n d - K i l l e d : ••••- - - • • •- . :

Although the hat was a fine one, it
was left Ijang on the field, as there was
no one who would wear it, as four men
who had worn it were then cold and
#tiff. and each one had been shot
"through the bat in almost the same
p l a c e . • • • • . • • • • • . < • -

Tbe RlKbt Deduction.
, "I ordered 200 pounds of ice to-day,"

remarked the young housekeeper, "and
our iceman carried i t ,np himself.
That ehqws he's strong, • doesn't it?"

"No," snapped tne lord of the .ma-
nor, "it shows- that, he —weighed it
b i m g e l f . " — P h y J l h i J J d

Good' Salve for:Hnrm, .
An excellent salve.fgood for burns

and healing in character; is made by
steeping the bark of sassafras roots in
fresh lard.: Southeirnhousekeepers put
a few, ̂ assafras roots with the cobs
or' chips used to smijl̂ e hams, to: se-
cure a peculiar flnv^rl.whieh they con
mlder appetizing.—-Detroit-Free Press.

TELL,

,ve you been taking chocolates
out of my box?" .

"I don't know; I couldn't see, be-
cause I kept my eyes shut.—Flie-
gehde Blaetter.

Contrast.
The public's strange way* often sadly

amate
The roan who to congress has gone.

It will throw you bouquets In the earlier
days, ' *

And, al^s! f-hrow you down later on.
—Washington Star. ' • "

L o n e r l m the' Standard.
••p Mabel—That young Huddlestbn has
asked you six times to marry hitn, has
he? t wouldn't feel irritated over1 that
if-* were in your place. You ought to
look upon it as Khigh oompliment. <: •

Ma,ud-rrTliat's all right enough, but, ]
don't jjke.the idea qf his making -a coc-
iinuous peffprmance of it.—Chicago
Tribune. ';' '_"_'.''/ / \ \ ,., H •

<̂ nt o*..the Month* of Babes.. u
liittfe Nellie was gazing intently at

the visitor's bonnet.
"What do you think of it, dear?"

asked the lSdyV " * "
"Oh;11 replied: NellieV "it'r all right.

Manim.a ntold Aunt Mary it was a per-
fect fright, but it doesn't frighten me,"
—Stray,Stories.. . . . . . . . . . ' . - .

i'..FrepavlnB to Bleed Him. : •
. "Jjty husband hasn't been home for
two days." ,. .

"You appear to take it quite cheer-
fully." . • , .

"Oh, yes; nothing less than a set of
sables will 'square him • this time."—-
Town'Topics. •'

Conscience Wasn't timMed,
"If- any people'call, Norahi be sure

to tell them.I am but. What are you
waiting for? It doesn't disturb your
conscience, does- it?''i •*•-, ';:•,'>• :>
: ''Oh, no,:ma.'am'...J'm hardened to it ,
I've worked for. soefety. .liars before,
ma'am."—Cleyeiand"^!^}!! Dealer. .,

_,, 508 Main,St..-
n e t t i n g — r W e have just opened

sikty rblliof new style sand fine
quality; Chinese and. Japanese

v mattings,'which we are selling at
bottom prices,
tovesWe?enC_c«?k^tpt.es.ai,d
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-

. where else in town and have a
' ' larger variety.
Oilcloths—A new line of beauti-

fuLpatterned Qilcloths and Lin-
oleUms just received.; ;

5ideboariis^ome of ihe cheip-
••'. e s t i n t h e - t o w n . • " • • : 4 • •
Chairs—pive new dining ropm

patterns. • ->,"•>.•. ; V
Co***b Cfaaf<^pJ4 Ladies'

Desks, Extension Tables; Rock-
ers, Chiffoniers. Iron, UedstQads,
Springs, Mattresses,1 Toilet Sels,
Txuuks, .Brooms, Tubs, Pails,
etc., in great variety at less than
-you will pay elsewhere.

Come aiiajSee t|iem at |he Bargain Stbr^,
Crosbie's Old Stand on Main Street.

Revival

in the

f est tri)K M. E. Chiirci

Evening
at 7.30

The Singing Evangelists, Harry
Loper and wife, will assist the pas-
tor-in all the meetings.

diich depends on the Pen
and ink. SThe fateofa fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

BTATIOHTEEY
used for business and social purposes sbou.c
be'good;:

Our stock consists of the most meritorion*
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who usê  the besj.

And the best are not necessarily nig}
priced. The figures wig prove that.

, 2p6jyiain St

LICENSED GENERAL

AUCfiONEER
AH kiDds of mercl aniise bought for 8{K.I

cash, such as hotel and household nimiturr.
Entile stores bought, including hardware

jewelry, groceries OT other business.
Chaltle mortgages bought or foreclosed

5O1 MAIN ST.,
Cor.'SommerEeld Avenue, . '. •

C - A8BHRY PARK N

. JOHN N. B(dRTIS,
Undcttaker and Eihbalmcr

708 MATTI80W AVENUE. *

ifiDa and Bartal Gaskets on head or ftu
ed ordm. Telephone 181 B.

CURE PttJte
and all rectal disorders or money refunded'
Pleuatt . Hotsphyaio. •A-radieatei-ire. BOo.aV

Allon, Oo
BAer^O

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

rge
a

^nfett^nry f
Bnckaltie, Barry
Colbun. Prof H Justin
Donohne.JT
DnnneSJ.O ,W.
J J k h H l M S

Bfcinetir, 8 8
Boyno!d»,A8
Roqin'sdii, Mies Alice
aiiaVol. Henry
Stficy.iWH,.

Kay
Fetit, Mrs Cbarlea
fBlberti Piereon -
Heqdriokson, Mrs L-D
Hiil.CJiasF '""'

11a

LiOngstreet, Howard \J
Meade,Mi6sD .
Mitchell, Mrs Fred jr
Mortis, Goo

Warreni MlasMamia
Wilbrahcun, "Josephine
Wooa. Miss iimie

Miscellaneous
Up to Date Polish

Foreign
BlrgyHavier

Fourth class Matter
Schanck, James

- QCH.AM GEOVE,

Bof ley, iiilinn
«>p)Hns,Mr8;Wm
Ootbin, Mrs E O
Fulkereon, H T •
Oifford Howard
Griffin, a H W
Qriffin Henry •'

HB»t,,Katharine A .
Irvint), Mrs Mnry L
Jjayton, Mr
MoVey,WO
" .WmH.

ear.lM
, Jennie-

EXCURSIONS

3The_ Missouri ^Bjclflc Railway, the Fast
Mail «outfr<betweeni8t. LouiB and Kansas
3 yA ID '"odiiion to its Colorado Short Lino
» •9en^rer ?»»> S»H Lake City, and the
Mpcky Mountain Koute to California, also
Wnbraces in its eysteui the Iron Mountain
wute,; ths ,shprt line to, principal Texas
points—the true Southern Koute to Califor-
«*.; For tbe season of 1900 and 1901 rem1'
Itx weekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive, though comfortable excursions to
LOB Angeles anil San Francisco' will be op-
erated over this route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions—all expenses paid to
Mexico. .Special excursion tickets to ."The
Worfq's SanUariuru"—Hot Springs, Arkan-
Baa, America's famous winter and summer
health resort.

Write for full information to J. P.
McC»no,.Trav. Pass. Agent, or-W. E. Hoyt,
Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway
New York, V;;c-- V, ,:• ;

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
ASBtjRY PARK

J :""'.'••-': ' -iiiuii CLOSE. •
<. For l{««r York arid .points north—7.80,
11.40,(u:Ju;^ 8.30, &60fi. m.';, ' .
-?' For Trintonf Philadelphia and poinU
$6utb-T7, H .40 a, itf,' 3.30, o.60. p. in.
] For Freehofd-7.30, 11.40 a. m.; 8.30,
560 p. m. . . . .
•• F,or .Point Pleasant .and way etatioa^—
•0 05 a. m.j 1,6.60 p. m.

For l^ean Grove—7, 10.05 a. m-5,50

c: „ itAitJi AUBXVS. I ,•;
From New York and points north—7.09,

10.35 a. m,; }M, S.S3, 6.28,8.48 p. m.
' KrumKew York direct—2.65; Q.45 p. m.

From Philadelphia and point* south
7.09.1036, 11 a. ni.; 6.40 to. rj.

From Trenton—7.09,10.85,11 cm.; 3.15,
6.40 p.m., ,-

From FreehoM—7.09, 10.36, 11 a. m^
6.23 p. m.

From Point Pleasant and way station*—
8 ». mj 12.10,4, 6^0 p. in. -.

From Ocean Grove—7.16 ajn. j 12 m.;
6.60 p. m.

COLLECTIONS AKD DELIVEHIIS

Collections from letter boxes—8,11 a.m.j
3, 80 p. m

Deliveries by camera—•& and 11 a. m^
3.30 p. m..

OCEAN UROVE.
MAILS CLOSE.

For- New York and points, north—730
10.30 a m-i .1; 3.80,6 p. m.

For Trenton, Phjladeiphia and point!
south.-7-at m.; 12 noon; 3.80, 6 p, ifa. •

For Asbury Park—7 «. m.; 12 noon,
6 p. m,

MAILS AUHIVE. ,
From New York and points north—7.10,

10.30 a. m j 4, 6.10 p. m.
From TrentoD, Philadelphia and points

south-710,1030,11.30 a. m.j 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon;

6 p. m.
, COIXECTIOpa A » B D E U VEK1ES.

Collections made from letter boxes at 6,
9^0 a. m, and 12 noon, and 6.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4.80 p . m . • - • ,•

- /ubmy Park fire Alarm.
17—Baoga aid Bond.
19—Cookman and Main.
28—Cookman and Bangs.
36—Second and Main.
87—Main and Munroe.
44—SecoM and Ofand.
46—Asbui*;*nd Emory.
61—Sewall and Beck.
85— Asbury and Kinsaley.
63—Fourth and Bond.
64—Fourth andGnud.

__72=d3ecnnd^nd Bergh. ~ ~
78—Fourth and-Kinssley. •
82— Sixth and Grand.
84— Seventh and Bond. -
81—Seventh and Webb.
98—fiunset and Webb.

SIGNALS. ' - . - • . ; . '
6-6-<i—General alarm. 5̂—Fire out.

Ocean Grove Fire Alarns.
22—Clayton's Store, Main A venue.
23—Surf and Bt-ach.'
24—Embury and Beach.
25—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22-rClark and New Jersey.
8 4 - H e O m d WhTteneTd.
86—Main Aveane Gates. - j
42—Corliee and South Main, West Grow.
43—Unexcelled Engine House, Weat

' 'Grove) . . ; . . , ,
S I Q S A L 8 . • ; .-.''* •• . I

4-4-4—Fire is. oat of town. 6-6-6—Qen-
era! alarm. ' . :

Weather Slgaals.
F1AO flIQNAiS,

No. 1. white flag—Clear or M r weather.
No. 2, blue flag— Bam or snow. - • i
:Nb. 3, white and blue flag—Local rains.
|No. 4, black triangular Hug—Temperature

signal. • . . . ' . . !
;No. 5, White flag with black Bquare in

centre—Cold wave.
COMBINATION 8IONALS. - ; ,

1 .No. 1, alone, fair weather, stationary tem-
perature. • >' ' , - > - . . ; • •
: iNo- % aloud, rain or snow, stationary tem-
perature. , '•-......
- No. 3, alone, local rain, etatipnary tem-
perature. .;

jNo. 1, with No. 4 above it, fair Weather,
wanner. . . • . - • - . " . . • ,

No. i, with No. 4 below it, fair weather,
colder. ; . .. P, ' _:,.j

iNo. 2, with No. 4 above it, warmer
weather, rain or enow. .

Wd. 2, with No. 4 below it, colder
weather, rain or snow. • , • .;

No, 8, w}th No. 4; above it, Warnjer '
weather, with local rains. - • •.:'••'•• • ,)'

No, 8,' with, No. 4 below Hi oolde'i
weather, with local rains. ' ; j

No. h with No. 6j firir weather, cold'iravi •
No. 2.with No. 0, wet weather, cold wave.
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STRONGHOLD STORMED.

Propagated and Spread by
Mosquitoes Alone.

I P P S T J N G EXPERIMENTS IS CUBA

No Contusion From Infected Cloth-
•ln« or Beading, but a Bite From • :
' . the Little Bloodsucker : |

' Was Snre Fire. :. ' j

HAVANA, Jan. 10.—The American
commission, under the superintendence
of Dr. Reed, which has been making ex-
periments at Quemados as'to the propa-
gation of the yellow fever genns by the
mosquito, has obtained extremely satis;
factory results. ••...'",

Dr. Reed says the experiments show
beyond a doubt that there is no contagion
from an Infected person or from infected
clothing, but that the mosquitoes alone
are responsible for the spread of the dls-

• ease. In the couree of the commission's
investigations six nonlmmune persons
Were Infected direct by the bite-of mos-
quitoes which had previously bitten yel-
low fever patients, and five of these de-
veloped yellow fever..

The last experiment made proved con-
clusively, Dr. Reed contends, the theory
of propagation* by mosquitoes. A special
building was constructed of disinfected
material, and one of the rooms was di-
vided into two sections by a wire mos-
quito screen. In one section were placed
disinfected bedding and clothing, and in
the other bedding nnd clothing from the
yellow fever hospital which had not been
disinfected. Two nonimmunes occupied
the two sections,. In the former were put
several infected mosquitoes. The patient
remained in this room only long enough
to be bitten, nnd" in four days a pro-
nounced case of yellow fever developed.
The patient is now convalescent.

The other subject slept in the infected
bedding for many nights and has not con-
tracted the fever.

Both patients have been sleeping for
• 20 nights in garments, worn by yellow fe-

ver victims and in bedding from the yel-
low fever hospital.

Dr. Reed says they are growing fat
' and that in no instance in the cpurse of

the commission's investigation!* has a
case of yellow fever developed from ex-
posure to infected bedding or clothing.

Mr. Alexis E. Frye, having resigned h»
position as superintendent of Cuban
schools, left Havana yesterday with Jlrs.
Frye on board the United States trans-
port McPherson. In accepting the resig-
nation Governor General Wood said the
post would be open for Mr. Frye should
he desire to return to it.

Mr. Michael J. Dndy, the contractor,
has begun legal < proceedings against Se-
nor Coronado, editor of the Dlscnsion, al-
leging libel and injury in consequence of
a caricature in that journal representing
Mr. Dady as buying up members of the
municipal council. Mr. Dady also sues to
recover $750 lent last summer to Senor

• Coronado. He left for the United States
today and will return here in two weeks
to sign the sewer contract.

A Wedding; In Hlath Life. -
8ANTIAGO, Cuba, Jan. 10.-rGeneral

Whltside and his family have gone to
Manzanillo to attend the wedding today
of General Whitside's son. Lieutenant
Warren W. Whitside, and Miss Lillian
Bigney, only daughter of Mr. Joseph
Rignpy, the millionaire proprietor of Cel-
bahueca. near Manzanillo, the largest
sugar plantation in the provinces Several
officers and their wives accompanied the
Whitsides. The function will be a
brilliant affair. The band of the Tenth
United States cavalry, which has been

—stationed here for tw& months,—Bag-re-
turned to Manzanillo for the ceremony.
The Rigneys are well known Americans,
famous for their hospitality, and the
plantation is one of the show places .of
the province. The house party following
the wedding will last four, days, after
which Lieutenant Whitside and his bride
will go to New York for their honeymoon

Queen's Health Uncertain.
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The queen's

health is so uncertain that the fear Is
growing in court circles that the break up
of her wonderful constitution is immi-
nent. It Is this fact, and not the poor
health of the Dowager Empress Freder-
ick, the queen's oldest child, which causes
the arrangements for the trip to southern

t France to be made-only conditionally.
Her visit to Ciminez next spring is only
a very Bhadowy possibility.

Marconi Hopeful.
LONDON, Jan. 10.—In an interview

Signer Marconi said he did not consider
communication with Mars impossible,
provided the planet, is Inhabited. The
matter of distance could be overcome; He
denied that'Professor Popoff, the Russian
inventor of a'system of • etheric telegra-
phy, war interested in his (Marconi's?
tompany, but-said he hoped to meet Pro-
fessor Popoff. • :

. Emperor William's Illness.
BERLIN, Jan. 10—Emperor Wllljam'g

cold confines him closely to his apart'
'-' mente. '-'- v : '•''"',''" " ' ; ; ' \

• Prussia's Bicentenary.
BERLIN, Jan., 10.—The bicentenary

of the Prussian monarchy, which will be
celebrated Jan. 18, will be marked by a

. special' solemn service ordered by Em-
peror William in the garrison church.
There will also be a special service in the
castle chapel, after, which a battery In
the Lustgarten will fire 101 guns. Among
the foreign visitors expected are Prince
Vladimir of Russia and Crown Prince
Franz Ferdinand of Austria. , An illu-
mination of the public buildings has been
ordered. • ' . '. . .-

Change In London U/nlly News.
LONDON, Janj 10.—The Daily News

•"' announces this morning that today's is-
sue is the last to appear under the editor-

, ship of Mr. Edward Tyas Cook and that
Mr. Rudolph* Chambers. Lehmann, the
well known rowing coach and a membei
of the staff of Punch since 1800, will suc-.

tCeed Mr. Cook. .

Fortress olHo-piWu a naier Ren-
desTous. - . ' ' -

BERLIN, Jan.-10.—The war office'has
received the following dispatch from
Count yon Waldersee, dated. Peking,
Jan. 8: ; ;
: ".The fortress of Ho-pu, which was
stormed Jan. 3,.was iixe headquarters of
newly organized bands of Boxers; Over
1,000 had terrorized the district, and
they were planning to 'march on Yen-
king and. Chau-ping.'' i

Wiring from Peking under date of Jan.
d Count von Waldersee says: > • ,

".Colonel Pavel's column is marching
to Tsi-ngan-fu, on the Pei-ho, to co-oper-
ate with Colonel Madai's column from
Yen-king, 72 kilometers northwest of Pe-
king. Colonel Pavel, after extremely se-
vere marches over bypaths and through
high mountains, stormed the fortifications
Jan. 8. These were defended by ten
guns and from (500.to 1,000 men. Hayp
ing protected the mines, the column. Is
returning in extended order through
Yen-king." '• . ' ' " '

Germany Not Decided.
BERLIN, Jan. 10.—Germany is not

yet willing to define her position with
reference to Secretary Hay's proposal to
transfer the' Peking negotiations' to
Washington, according to a'statement
made by a high foreign office official, be-
cause an exchange of views between the
cabinet on the subject U now proceeding.
The German foreign office, however, be-
lieves that Mr. Conger's view of the' atti-
tude of the empress dowager is correct
and that the position of the Chinese Court
at Sian-fu is growing more and more un-
tenable. ' . , . . . . . .

Russians Distribute Rice.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 10.—The

Russians in the province of Chi-li, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Peking, distribute
10,000 rations of rice daily in behalf of
Emperor Nicholas. . ' '•

Steamer Disabled.
QUEENSTOWN,"Jan. 10.—The Ger-

man steamer Frisla, Captain Schmidt,
which sailed from Hamburg Dec, 29. f ol
Boston, is heading for • Quee'nstown, a
dispatch from Fastnet announces, In a
disabled condition and under reduced
steam. Two tugs have gone to her a»
pittance. .

Killed, ot Kaanwpoort—Re-
portcil Engagement Denied.

LONDON, Jonl ia.-^TheBrrHl8h! casu-
alties in the .fighting Jan. 5 between Colo-
nel Babirigtori's forces ami the' Boers un-
der General Delarey and General Steen-
kamp at Naauwpoort, when the burghers
wereforced ta retire, werê  12 men killed
and 33 wounded." • • • • ' ) ' •

Late advices- from 'Cape Town state
that it has been ascertained that the re-
ports of an engagement between a cyclist
corps and the Boers nt Pickaner's Kloof
Sunday were withqii* foundatldn. " '

; I<l Hans Chdng Recovering.
SHANGHAI, '.Tan. 10.—It is asserted

here-that Li Hung Chatig is. recovering
arid has visited the German legation in
Peking.—The-customs-revenue~for-1900
was only 4,000,000 taels short of that fbi
1899 and equal-to that-of any'previdufi
year. The sbortage was much less than
had been expected, and the loan.security
Is riot diminished.•'• ,v•• . , . - . •'••••

W

. , .. ,..., irf «o'l|et|^I :-f "f i f I
LONDON, Jan.' 10. — Earl"Cadogan,'

lord lieutenant.0f Ireland,* when distrib- i
uting prizes to fcnpilis of the Dublin Art:
school, announced that it would, be the'
last time he would-be able to attend the |
annual celebration of the'institution, thus '
casually confirming the belief that he has j
retained itEe lord lieutenancy chiefly for I
the purpose of entertaining the Prince of
Wales during the hitter's visit to Ireland.

Blood Poison Prom a Tooth.
W A T E R T O W N , N. Y., Jan. 1 0 , - M i s s

Mamie Farrell, aged 21, living near thi
city, is dead from blood poisoning. In
last July she had a tooth extracted, and
saveral pieces* of the tooth which were
broken off at that time have since giyen
her considerable pain, and a few-day?
ago blood poisoning set in. • • > •.

C u r f e w a t N o r w i c h .
.NORWICH, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The citj

council of Norwich has Voted to adopt
the curfew ordinance.'

The Plaffue In Constantinople.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 10.—One

death from bubonic plague is officially rer
ported here. Precautions are: being taken,
and all arrivals'are medically examined.
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ANOTHER VICE CRUSADE.

The Quaker City Follows the Ex*
;— •- sample of NewJVorlt.5 -:

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10.—A mass
meeting of citizens of which Bishop Hen-
ry C. Potter of New York was the cen-
tral figure was held in the Academy of
Music last night for the purpose of tak-
ing preliminary steps in starting a gen-
eral crusade against vice in this city. The
big building was crowded, most of those
present being women. Bishop Potter had
been\ invited by a committee of "clergy-
men to address an audience on crime in
large communities. The bishop,--when
introduced, was enthusiastically welcom-
ed. He refrained from saying much of
the conditions of vice as they prevail in
this city, leaving that for local speakers
to tell.! The bishop touched briefly on his
boyhood days'which were spent here and
then;discussed in a .general way the cen-
tralization of power which he Baid ex-
ists today in many walks of life.' He said
there is in the popular mind a belief that
judges on the bench, -men in the legisla-
tive halls and the smallest politicians are
purchasable.' That such a condition
should-exist, he said, was a dishonor.

Bishop Potter then spoke.of uxe great
movement for better government started
in .New York and said the conditions that
exist in Philadelphia' are no, different
from those prevailing elsewhere. Spoils-
men and public officers who betray their
trust should be'Sgiven no peace. If Phila-
delphia would take up the work, he Baid,
the two cities could go forward hand in
hand in the right direction.

The .Rev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt of this
city delivered a strong address against
the alleged immorality of the city. He
severely criticised the present municipal
administration.

A, resolution was adopted by the meet-
ing to the effect that-the citizens of Phil-
adelphia "recognize that our city has fal-
len under the sway of its worst elements,
organized into a political machine, which,
by its control of vast revenue, the spoils
of office, unwarranted use of police power
and other agencies afflicts us with almost
ev,ery form, of misgovernment." The res-
olution also provides for the appointment
of a committee to begin a movement for
the betterment of 'the prevailing condi-
tions. v —-...... •

READY FOR BUSINESS
New York Legislature An-

nounces Committees.

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR.

Many bills Introduced to Brlna
Abont the Money Stvlig Cbangta

i Recommended 1» the GOT- .
ernor'a

ENGRAVED CARDS EO R
Nineteen-Hundred-One

+tt
Your name engraved

on copper
Additional

plate arid fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for f fWY
cards, fifty for 60 cents—one hundred for $1.00 * •UvF

• . -

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile from your Own signature on copper and 50 cards printed

' This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
••VrVF

d
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations 6n
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only ^
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo .

monograms engraved
on steelone inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Armsj Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
one line on steel,not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Mikes the neatest stationery for society and professional use

jn color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

o
o
i!
5

I

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

o
0.

• 14 sizes of best Bristol cards. | Three weights. % 21 styles of Engraviqg.

At the JOURNAL OFFICE I

ALBANT, Jan. 10.—The principal fea-
tare of the assembling of the1 two houses
of the legislature last night was the ap-
pointment of committees and clerks and
the reception of a list of; appointments
by the governor. '"-'"• ' :

In the senate the principal appoint-
ments were: Assistant clerk, Lafayette
B. 6leason; journal clerki Ernest A.
Fay; assistant, Lincoln 6 . Decant; index
clerk, Miner Wellman: assistant, Fran;k
G. Cunley; deputy clerks, George D.
Emerson, Edward F. Andrews, William
P. Belden, Charles A. Wilkins and B. B.
Hot-kins; librarian, D. A. Lawrence; '
financial clerk, E. It. Ford; superintend-
ent of documents, Clayton T. Biiej*.

In the assembly these wine-.^>' i'i' t
important appointmeuts: As«i?tiint«,•. r'r•:.
Bay B, Smith of Onondaga; ji/-..»-i
clert, Henry"L:GateB of Oneidn; assist:,
ant journal clerk, Morton Cromwell of
Queens; deputy clerks, John A. Ellwood
of Erie, I). W. Evarts of Orleans, James
J. Flannigan of the Twenty-first district,
New York; W. S. Moore of OSoga, C. A.
Sloane of Schuyler, George Donie of
Monroe, Charles A. Barrow of Kings,
William V. Boss of Albany and John
Glover of Chenango; deputy clerk to the,
committee on revisions, James C. Shel-
don of Cattarangus; index clerk, John A.
Cole of' Fulton; ttssistant index clerks,-
Amos H. Knapp of Nassau and William.
J. Kline of Montgomery; librarian, John
B. Yale of Putnam; assistant .librarian,
B. V. Smith of Chetoung; financial clerk,
Frank N. Petrie;of Herkimer;'superin-
tendent of wrapping department, Frank,
K. Bowers of New York. '

Governor Odell made the following
nominations to the senate: * '

Member of the'state board or mediation
and arbitration, Bernard Stark of Albany
county.

Trustee of the New York State Sol-
diers and Sailors' home, Thomas W.
Bradley of Orange county, to-fill the va-
cancy created by the failure to qualify of
Thomas It. Prestor.

Manager Binghamton State hospital,
G. W. Fairchild of Otsego county, to suc-
ceed John W. Stanborough, whose term
6f office as such manager has expired.

State tax commissioner, J. Edgar Leay-
craft (reappointed) of New York county.

Superintendent of public works, John
N. Partridge of Kings county, reappoint-
ed.

Managers Buffalo State hospital, Thom-
as Lathrop, M. D., of Erie county, re-
appointed; Walter Platt Cooke of Erie
county, to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Daniel H. McMillan.

Manager Hudson River State hospital,
George M: Hine of Dutchess county, vice
Eugene N. Howell. •

Manager. Manhattan State hospital,
Louisa Pierpont Satterlee of New York
county, whose name has been thus change
ed from Louisa Pierpont Morgan by mar-
riage. . .: .".

The legislature took cognizance of the
important recommendations made by
Governor Odell in his first annual mes-
isage in very prompt fashion. Bills relat-
ing to the most drastic changes advised
by- the governor were introduced in both
bouses. Chief among them were the bills
carrying out the plan of "economy" pro-
viding a substitution for the fish, forest
and game and forest pre9erye_eomroisr-.-
sions of a single commissioner, who will
have the advice of two.state officers to
serve without salary, and for the consoli-
dation of all the labor bureaus into a sin-
gle headed commission. A police and elec-
tions bill for New York city drafted in
accordance with the governor's ideas was
introduced. Oddly enough,, a similar bill
was presented for' the' improvement of
Buffalo's police system. The police bills
abolish the present partisan boards and
provide for the appointment of a commis-
sioner by the mayor, who shall be super-
intendent of police, to be vested with all
the powers of the old board.

Root and the BOOB Case.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Secretary

Boot states that he is not yet prepared to
say what action he will take as a result
of the disclosures made in the investiga-
tion of the.case of ex-Cadet Booz by the
Brooke court of inquiry, nor is he yet
ready to make public the findings of that
court. Speaking generally, he.said that
the'.rules of the. Military academy were
very strict against hazing—more so no#
under Coloriel Mills than ever before—
and that every cadet found guilty of thai
practice had been dismissed. Since his
administration began he.had dismissed
two cadets for that offense. The officials
of the academy always have experienced
great difficulty in securing evidence in
cases of hazing, the cadets—even those
who had been the victims of the practice
—usually refusing to give material evi-
dence on the ground that it "might tend
to criminate the witness." •

More Acylnjn Fire Vtetlma,
ROCHESTER, Jan. 10.—The list of

dead as a result of the terrible-conflagra-
tion at the Rochester Orphan asylum
Tuesday morning has reached a total ol
30. Two more of the unfortunate in-
mates died yesterday. Allan Bellmore,
aged-2, died early yesterday morning at
the City hospital. He. was terribly burn:
ed about the head and upper portion ot
the body. Miss Mary Brad,'one of,the
nurses in the hospital ward, was thfl'
thirtieth yictim. '

Smallpox Ii| Kansas.
TOPEKA, Jan. 10.—Dr. W. B. Swan

of the state board of health reports 267
cases of smallpox in the state, "The typa
of the disease is more Jaevere than it was
last winter," the doctot - ye "and 1
think there will be a number of fattli-

Me*." ••• " - . •-'•:•
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Rain tonight. Southeast winds becoming northwest. Friday probably fair.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR
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IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

JERSEY UNDER BURLEIGH BILL.
Under the Burleigh plan of reapportlonment, which was yesterday adopted by

the House of Representatives as a substitute for the Hopkins bill, New Jersey gains,
two members, increasing its representation in the lower house from eight to ten, and
giving it a corresponding gain in the Electoral College.

The total population of New Jersey, according to the census of 1900, Is 1,883,669.
so *h .t the basis of apportionment will be 188.366. This will necessitate a total rear-
rangement of the present districts. With the exceptisn at the Third and Fourth,
there is nnt one of the districts as at present constituted which does not largely ex-
ceed the required number of inhabitants. The bill provides that the districts shall
be composed of "continuous and compact territory, and containing, as nearly as prac-
ticable, an equal number of inhabitants." Under this provision, it will not be easy
for a partisan Legislature to perpetrate a gerrymander that will withstand investiga-
tion, says the Newark Evening News. .

' T h e suggestion that the additional membera shall be elected at large is also
precluded by the language of the bill, which specifically provides that the members
shall be elected by districts, and that the districts shall be equal to the number of
representatives to which such state shall be entitled. It may be said, however, that
the constitutionality of this provision is open to doubt. • -

THE "PETTICOAT WRIST."
We have heard of wrlts's' cramp, which

Is brought on by a cramped position of
the band, but the disease known as " pet-
ticoat wrist" 19 new. It threatens, how-
ever, to becomi* common. The guilt lies
at Jthe door of the trained skirt, for the
new disease is contracted by constantly
holding UD the dress. The principal
symptom is a stiffening of thrt wrist.
Perhaps in the near future we shall hear
of the " bloomer leg."

WASHINGTON.

COOKING AT GREAT HEIGHT.

Recipes and Practices Reliable at
: Mean Level Worthleu at

High Alt It odes.

As attempts ore being made to
found a domestic science and to intro-
duce exactitude into the operations ot
the kitchen, a note in the Monthly
Weather Review recording1 the actual
experience of a housekeeper at Albu-
querque, N. M., is of interest. It ap-
pears that cooking recipes and prac-
tices which are trustworthy not far
from sea, level are worthless at Al-
buquerque, the altitude of which is
4,933 feet. Water boils there at 202
•degrees Fahrenheit, instead of 212 de-
grees Fahrenheit; hence articles of
food the cooking of which depends
upon heat applied through~ther;medi-
nm of water require a longer time for
cooking than is given in the cookery-
books.-—Chv^ account of the extreme
dryness of the atmosphere, farina-
ceous food, such as beans, corn, etc.,
lose so much of their moisture that
they have to be left for a long time
in water before cooking in order to be
softened; but the worst difficulty is
with cakemaking. ' Ordinary recipes

' as to number of eggs and amount of
baking powder break down altogeth-
er, and housekeepers have to modify
them if they wish "their operations
to be successful.' A& the barometric
pressure determines to what extent
the disengaged carbon dioxide shall
expand and aerate the' dough, this
may explain the- .different action of
baking- soda and egg batter. In any
base, the observation is interesting,
and chemists may find it worthy of
their attention.

Three-Day Personally-Conducted Tour via
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The next Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
ally-conducted Tour to Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. Bate, covering rail-
road transportation for the round-trip, hotel
accommodations, and guides, $14.50 from
New York, $13.00 from Trenton, and $11.50
from Philadelphia. These rates cover ac-
commodations for two days at the Arlington,
tformandie, Riggs, or Ebbitt Home. For ac-
commodations at Willard's, Regent, Metro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.50 less. Side
trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates.

All tickets good for ten days, with special
hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons.

For itineraries and full information apply
to Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent, 1196
Broadway, New York; 4. Court street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N.J.j
or address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant Gen
eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia.

Strange Woman Identified.
The woman who was arrested in Free-

hold last week and put In jail because
she acted in a demented manner and
claimed she had died and was an angel,
has been identified as Mra. Louisa Selleck
of Keypnrt. She was In the Insane asy-
lum at one time, but was released several
years ago, apparently in sound mind. She
Is a sister of Horatio Bailey of Atlantic
Highlands. It Is expected that she will
be committed to the asylum again. '

Barber Shops to Close Sundays.
- Commencing on Sunday, January 18,
all the barber shops in Red Bank will be
Qlosed all day Sunday until the 5th of
May. The proprietors of tne shops have
signed an agreement to this effect. Com-
mencing next . Monday and continuing
until the first of March the font1-Bed
Bank drug stores will close at' nine
o'clock. ' '

The JOUEHAL for down-tfrdata Job Print-
is* ' , ' • • - • . ' • '

You will prosper if you1 print—and the
JOURNAL will do the printing for you. J-

Advertise in the JOUBNAJ. , .

BITS
: IN JTHE STATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
,'George Hall of Morrlstown, a former

Salvation Army officer, Is in jail in tbat
town charged with threatening! to kill his
wife. It 1B said he Is insane.
.Captain. Conover Post, G. A. R , of
Freehold Installed the following neW
cWs last night: Post commander, James
H. King: senior vice-commander, Lewis
Bender; junior vice-commander, James
Hogan; adjutant, David S. Ollphant;
quartermaster, John W. Hiilse; surgeon,
Isaac Jones; chaplain, Loula Kahle; offi-
cer of the day, George G. Sparks; officer
of the guard, W. A. Hanklnson, Sr.;
quartermaeter.aergeant, W; H. Conk.%', •

Ellas Morris, alias Larry Leary, Is on
trial In Newark charged with having
been Implicated in stealing a watch from
Felix Gylong of that city last October,
when William Jennings Bryan was con-
ducting a political meeting..

At a meeting of W. C. T. U. workers in
Newark yesterday Mrs. Emma Bourne,
the state president, made an eloquent
prayer,in which she besought divine aH
In abolishing the canteen from the'army.

Mrs. Ann Smith of Eatontown has sold
heir farm at Tlnton Falls to George Cole-
man of Tinton Falls. The farm contains
87 acres.

FREEHOLD SHIRT FACTORY.
The V. Henry Rothschild Company Has

Been Incorporated to Succeed V.
Henry Rothschild & Co. ' v

There have been many conflicting
rumors within the last six months as to
the future of the Freehold shirt factory.
Those close to the firm of V.'Henry Roth-
schild & Company, have for sometime
known that both V. Henry Rothschild,
the Benior partner, and Isaac Dreyfus, after
an honorable and remarkably busy career
of almost forty yearn, were about to retire
and make way at the helm for the younger
members of the firm.

It Is now announced tbat a new com-
pany has been Incorporated to be called
the V. Henry Rothschild Company and
to succeed to the business of V. Henry
Kotheuhlld and Company.

The officers of this corporation will be
Alfred Wolf and V. Sydney Bothscblld.,

Mr. Wolf has been associated with V.
Henry Rothschild & Co. for twenty-five
years, and Is well and favorably known
throughout the country, and V. Sydney
Rothschild Is the managing manufacturer
of the old firm.

Great preparations are now under w> y
for the reopening 6f the Freehold plant
on a larger scale than ever before. The
property here comes Into the possession
of the new concern on. February 1, and
very busy times may be looked forward
to thereafter.

'With the large capital at the disposal
of this corporation and the good will,
organization and the large business In-
terests that the old firm will torn over, to
the new, the V. Henry Rothschild Com
pany has a brilliant prospect which, it is
said, will redound to the benefit of Free-
bold and the surrounding country. It Is
the Intention of the company to lay par-
ticular stress on the production of higher
grade garments and to buildup this branch
of the business.

It- Is expected that by next summer
fully 600 people will find employment In
what is one of the oldest and best equipped
shirt plants In this country. About 150
people are nowbelffg7^ntployed-at~thp-
factory and more help is being taken on
every day as fast as the new materials for
shirts can be obtained from the mills.

NANCY JOHNSON'S CABIN.

I#OB- Structure Being Erected by Sen-
•eca Indians at the Buffalo

Kxpoaltlon.

On the south bank of the lagoon
skirting the government building'ac-
tive work is being done on the ten
acres of ground allotted to the Six
Nation exhibit, says the Buffalo Ex-
press. At present there are three
Seneca Indians from1 the Tonawanda
reservation working on the old log
house which is to shelter Nancy John-
son, herself one of the most remark-
able and interesting features of the
Indian exhibit. Nancy Johnson is a
Seneca squaw who has reached the
age of 120 years. For1 the las* 100 years
sue has been a resident of the Tona-
wanda reservation, and has lived in
the little log house which ia now be-
ing put up on the exposition grounds.
One of the conditions upon which Mrs.
Johnson consented to appear at the
exposition1 was that suitable provision
should be made for her shelter^ Then
it was thai; the idea of transporting
her cabin to the grounds was con-
ceived1. It i6 not certain when the cab-
in "was first built,-but it was shortly
after the revolutionary war",'and'it is
estimated that the timbers in it were
hewed somewhat more than 100 years
ago. The sidewalks- ate composed of
huge, roughly cut logs til red beech,
and the 'roof Is thatched with elm
bark. The beech- logs have attained
the hardness of iron, and when cut
take on a polish, like ebony. They'are
thoroughly seasoned, and in appear-
ance.bear but the story of their great
a g e . •• . . ' . . - ' . -.; ; :

' O n '&** M e t t l e . • •'""' •'
!, Uncle Bob—Well, Johnny, are, you at
the head of your class? : , ;:,•

Johnny—No, but I can lick the fellow
that ist—Answers, .'

A

Biological Students Prepare Unique
Surprise for Teachers.

Ohriatma* Tree Trimmed with lion*
String* of Vertebrae, Crab*, Buff*,

Warms and Beetle* and Other
Horrid Tains*.

In accordance with an old. custom,
the students in the University , of
Pennsylvania'* biological * school at
Philadelphia presented a Christmas
tree the other day to their instructors.
In its way <* was wonderful to behold.
Long strings of vertebrae, arranged
from, an evolutionary standpoint,
formed'part of the decorations. ••'-.,

Then, on the branches were worms,
crabs, bugs and beetles, while Taripua
kinds ot fish hung near worms, to il-
lustrate the inclination of one for the
other. Twining in and out among the
branches were,' specimens of reptiles,
and near thern were; .birds', nests full
of eggs and with the mother birds
guarding them. The mammals were
chiefly represented by stuffed mon-
keys.

Around the base of the tree were
jawbones, old teeth, skulls and a pile
of carpal and tarsaT^bonev. Animal
specimens in alcohol were so placed as
to form- a background for a collection
of chickens, pigs and cats. Eggs of
various ages filled in the interstices,
and in addition there were various
forms of fungi, while green mold, blue
mold and slime appeared everywhere
oh old boots, green cheese and.pieces
of rotten logs. Men and'women alike
marveled as they looked at this fam-
ous biological, arrangement, while the
young women and men of the1 biolog-
ical school wpndefed at. their own
greatness.

And the gifts for the faculty!
Dr. Montgomery, soon to wed, gt»t

a cook book and a small wooden bride
and- bridegroom; Dr. John Macfarlane
received a toy Scotchman playing a
bagpipe; Dr. Oonklln got a nest of
eggs; Dr. L. Witmer, a toy dude; Dr.
Percy, a tin fish; Dr. John Harshberg-
er, a clock—he is absent-minded and
frequently forgets to eat his lunch'
eon. The hands on the clock point to
what is generally considered the
luncheon 'hour.

The students also made presents to
one another.

WOLVES NEAR MINNEAPOLIS.

Farmer* In the Vicinity of That City
Suffering from the Beast*'

Raid*.

Wolves in great'numbers infest the
vicinity of Minneapolis, and the farm-
ers of the near-by counties are in a
slate bordering on panic, for their-live
stock is constantly being- attacked by
the brutes. This condition of affairs
is particularly true as applying to
Anoka county, adjoining Hennepin
county, where the prairie wolves are
reported as being more numerous
than ever before. Daily complaints are
made that the animals have worked
destruction, in a sheep-fold or hen
roost, and the farmers are sending
out invitations for a grand hunt, by
means of which i t is hoped to: exter-
minate or drive out the animals.

Dozens of the animals have already
been killed by hunters during the
present winter* but they seem to con-
stantly increase in nunfbers, and the
trouble is becoming so serious that
there is talk of appealing to the state
for further aid, in addition to the
bounty that is now paid. Even on the
outskirts of Minneapolis the weird
howling of the wolves can be heard
any night.

TO BUY MEXICAN SMELTERS.

Trust G~KnWKe«rr*ujr*~IK»r WhlMr
Involve* Over 940,-

000,000.

; Negotiations are in progress for the
purchase of. the six large smelters in
Mexico and a number of the most pay-
ing gold and silver mines in the coun-
try by the American Smelting and
Refining company. Over $40,000,000
is involved in the dealt anet its consum-
mation means virtually the controlpf
the Bmelting and gold, silver and -cop-
per; mining business in, Mexico by the
great smelting trust.

I n addition to the two large smelters
owned, and operated by M. Guggen-
heim's Soris.& Co. the trust will pur-
chase the two smelters now owned by
the-Kansas CKy Consolidated Smelt-
ing and ' Refining, company, rone-• ;©f.
which'is situated at San Luis Potosl
and the other at Aguas Calientes, the
smelter of the Omaha & Grant com-
pany;-situated a t Velardfma.'and the
smelter owned b y ^ Mexican company
situated:, at Monterey., The trust is
alstji' .negotiating f<jri the purchase pti
a large "number. of reduction" works''
situated in the principal mining, die-'
tricts of Mexico. .. ' ;

TO ACT AS BUSINESS AGENT.

Wtfe of Paderewakl, the Pianist, to
Look'After the lnterett* ot Her

• ;--";, Talented Huaband.V . .

le t ters from Europe "received here
announce that Mme. Paderewski has
decided to act in the future as her
husband's .secretary and ' business
agent. When the pianist was here a
year ago his newly married wife took
tin active part in the business man-
agement of his tour and evidenced
that she had. aptitude for the work.
j Mme. Pa'derewski's decision is said
(o be due to a feeling of responsibil-
ity over the losses vfhich her husband
auffered as theresult of the purchase
it his estate at Morg^s.' >' •'
| Paderewski, in all probability, vdll
•rtsit America again in the winter of
lMl-1902. ,

,In a recent sermon Bishop Potter,
pi New York., warned young men
against tawdriness in Jewelry, which
he said was ;a! special mark of de*
cadence^ w . •' '. ''•"

Don Nicholas Rivers, editor of El
Diario~Df-< Havana, is an ardent Car-
list, but a warm, admirer of Ameri-
can institutions. His children are be-
ing educated in Washington.,

Gen. 'Isaac Khan Mofa,khammed-
Dovlet, the new Persian minister, to
this country, is. a. prime favorite in
Washington already^ The'general is
not. yet 40 years old,. handsome, rich
and a bachelor. • ;.

T—Bishop"JCotter, ̂ Comptroller "Coler,"
B.' tfulton Cutting, John Swinton and
others were to speak at the New York
federation meeting on New Year's
eye on themes connected with the,
movement for the purification of the

• c i t y . . " ;•,:. ;'. -•• ; . , . ' : , : . •• , . .••

It is believed that Hev. A. J. Bach-
man, of Schaefferstown, Pa., , easily
won the championship by marrying
•even couples in less than an hour.

A friend of • Mr. Carnegie saw the
iron king recently for. the first time'
In over a year and remarked how fast
the millionaire was aging. His hair
is white and his skin, formerly ruddy
with a good .'deal of brown in it, has
taken on the pink tint. so. of ten seen
in healthy persons of green old age.

Young William K. Vanderbiit's au-.
tomobile has collided with a good
many • farmers' wagons on Long Is-
land recently.and of course he .always
pays damages. It is calculated that
one way and another his trips cost
him close to $60 a mile. • Bucolic gen-
tlemen of a shrewd turn are said to
get into his way with! rattle-trap con-
veyances and crowbait horses with
express intention of haying the, one
smashed 'and the other killed. Mr.
Vanderbilt, however, has become sus-
picious and talks of employing •
claim agent.

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.

A license fee for the use of streets by
private vehicles is held, in Chicago vs.
Collins (111.), 49 L. B. A. 408, not to be
within the power conferred upon a city
for regulating the use of streets.

A letter of credit in favor of bus*
band and wife, purchased with the hus-
band's money, is held, in re Parry (Pa.),
49 L. R. A. 444, to create an estate by
the entireties, so that in case/ of his
death the balance may be drawn by
her without accounting, therefor to Sis
estate.

An innkeeper's lien upon property of
a third person brought to th'e inn b y ^
guest is denied in McClain vs. Wil-
liams (S. D.), 49 L. B. A. 610, where the
statute gives a lien on property of
guests' and provides that ^ffects be-
longing to any .person who departs
without paying his bill may be sold to
satisfy it.

Damages to a dwelling house by set-
tling and cracking of the walls, caused
by the improper manner of constructs
ing a subway on.the street, are held,
in Stork vs. Philadelphia (Pa.), 49 L.
H. A. 600, not to be a part of the com-
pensation which can be assessed for
property "taken, injured or destroyed"
by such public improvement, since
those damages extend only to injuries
which are the direct'immediate and
necessary or, inevitable consequences
of the act of eminent domain itself, ir-
respective of the care or negligence in
the doing of it.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

A man is apt to get left if he doesn't
do right. ". . t ^

Wrinkles are little ruts made by the
wheels of time; "•

If poverty: is a virtue it is making a
virtue of necessity: •

Necessity. j>ften._ does_Uie_work._xiL
courage.

Many a man's excessive cheek is due
to the toothache.

If a fool is lucky he can't see the
advantage of wisdom.

if a woman is dressed to kill she is
a dangerous associate. '

The more praise a man bestows upon
himself the wiser he is not.

Give some worms time and they will
turn into gaudy butterflies.

Nature feathers the oars of the duck,
but it-has to feather its own nest.

Love brings flattery to a ' man's
tongue and flutteringS' to a woman's
heart.—Chicago Daily News.

WASHINGTON (p. Q.) STATUARY

. The bronze propeller of his famous
flagship, the 'Hartford, was cast into
the statu^ of Admiral Farragut.

John; Quincy Adams designed the
allegorical group, "The /Genius of
America," on the, eastern portico of
t h e c a p i t p l - . - • • " ,', .

Vi> \ can 4-1 mon furnished the ma-
terial for the bronze statue of Gen.
Winfield Scott in the circle which
bears his name.

The Society of' the Army of the
Tennessee erected the $50,000 statue
bf ?Gen. •James's B.1 McPherson in the
square which bears his name.

I I POPULAR SCIENCE.

A'wren. lives three years and a spar-
row as. much as 40. "

Acetylene is the most .brilliant of il-
luminating gases. ..

The municipal authorities of Glasgow
are confiiderlng. a proposition for the
establishment, of city savings banks.

The strength o^cbh.esion of analloj
is-generally greater than that of the
mean cohesion 'of the metals compos-
ing tlie alloy. • '

Australian wool gives abtnit 160
grams of carbonate of potash.and fine
qualities/of Buenos: Ayres as high as
100 gra"ms to. each kilogram of combed
w o o l . : . ... , • • • • • . • • ,

KHASJ AS A LI?S PRESERVER.

A; Fact That Ha* Been Demonatrated
. . In the Sonth African and ...

; China .Wan.-.. • " .

In the Century, linder the tltl* of
"With the Peking Belief Column," are1

printed a correspondent's notes of the
fighting in China, by Frederick
Pahher.- The writer Is eloquent on
the advantages of khaki as a uni-
form. He says: ' r:::.

"The accuracy of the Chinese rifle
fire is amazing. I noticed that the
bullets were knocking up the dust In
:front - of our men,'after,-they sprang
over the mud wall (where the writer
jwas) an<Lcharged .across the-thousand
yards between the mud wall and their
present position. That is alwayi
proof -of' good 'ehodting. rl; suppose
that the Welsh fusileers must bridge

;the break in the line where I can sea
no Wue points. They are in full
khaki. Our marines and the Ninth—
the Ninth,'so far as I can learn, is in
a cul-de-sac on the other side of the
road from the marines—^re wearing
their blue- shirts. (Theoretically, all.
our regiments in tlhe Philippines ar
in full khaki. Virtually, none is ex-
cept those on police duty in the
towns. For campaigning, both men
;and officers prefer the blue woolen
shirt, which absorbs perspiration in
the daytime and keeps 6ff the chill•
and vapors at rii'ght.) The British blue-
jackets are 'completely in blue, with
white straw hats. The French ma-
rine infantry is in blue, with whit*
helmets. The Russians in their whita
blouses, with the average field as' a
background, are as distinct as th«
week's washing on the line. As foi
the Japanese, the white crowns oi
their caps make so many bull's-eyes
as the' little fellows bend to tha
double in' a charge; and the Japs are
so cleanly'that? unilke'. the Russians,'
they never allow their white to be
soiled and become "natural khaki."
The advance this morning, when
every man except the fusileer was a
moving target, if viewed by the home
staffs, would be sufficient to hasten
the adoption of knaki by nil the arm-
ies of the world. After South Africa,
one would expect ai least an attempt
to discolor white helmets; but every
army gets its reforms out of its own'
experience.'" '

SPONGE CROP OF THE GULF.

Government Will Take Neuorea to
Develop the Industry

IK Florida.

The study of the sponge, fields of
Florida is to be undertaken by the
government with a view to developing
an important industry. Florida is the
only part of the United States pro?
ducing sponges of- a commercial value,
says a Washington report. There are
310 vessels with more than 8,000 men
employed, in the industry, and it is
estimated that the 1900-1901 crop will
have a commercial value of $850,000..
Sponges are found on the eastern and
western coasts, but are more abun-
dant on the western coast, owing to~
the equable temperature and moder-
ate depth of the water and the ab-
sence of fierce hurricane;. :

The sponge grounds 6t the Gulf of
Mexico extend from the Florida reefs
to St. Mark's and for a distance of IS
miles from shore. The best sponges
in color, texture and size are indig-
enous to deep water, and as these
command the highest prices in all
markets the sponging vessels fre-
quently work for days together out of
sight of land. There would seem
to be no reason why a flourishing
Industry should not be built up. The
government has been so successful in
the various efforts it has made of this
character that much is to be expected
of its contemplated work.'

_ LEPRQSfjHJPJILIPPINES.
Fall)- Thirty Tkonilnd Ca«e« In the

Ialanda, Aeeordtaa' to Vrau-
eiaoan Father*.

An appended report to Gen. Mac-
Arthur's review of the civil affairs of
the Philippines for the last fiscal year
gives some rather startling facts re-
garding the introduction and preva-
lence of leprosy in the islands. Ac-
cording- to the estimates of the Fran-
ciscan fathers, says Maj. Guy L. Edie,
the writer of the report; there are no«
less than 30JOO0 lepers in the archi-
pelago, the''major' portion of these, be-
ing in the Viscayas. Leprosy wast in-
troduced in 1633, when the emperor
of Japan sent a ship with ISO lepers
on board to the Philippines as a pres-
ent to be cared for ^y the Catholic
priests. , , - * •

Thus the seed was planted, and as
no practical methods ever were adopt-
ed to eradicate the disease or pre-
vent its spread it has taken firm root.
A, house-to-house inspection begun
last -January found more than 100
leper* concealed in dwellings. .These
were Bent to San Lazaro. hospital in
•Manila, but, many other* .escaped .into
the, jSurrpiindi'ng country.; A commis-
sion is now engaged in the work of se-
lecting a suitable island or islands for;
the purpose of isolating all the lepers
In, the arcHpeiagb..'.' •,.

V A Remedy for Lejorpay.
By using a'lymph discovered by a'

Paris physician,'it i s now possible, ac-
cording to reports from that city, to re-
generate the red globules in the blood
of lepers. , Dr. Metschinkoff, of the
Pasteur institute, is the discoverer, and
he thinks.tha't when he has improved
the serum he may be able"t6 rejuvenate
the organs of the hu'niai: body. ,

Ulsh-Prleed Cherrlea.
' At a dinner given by Count Boni de
Castellane in Paris recentlyi dwarf;

cherry trees loaded with fruit were
used for ornament and the cherries for
JesBert. The cherries, it is said, cost
(our dollars each. The trees had been
farced in hothonsei. . • '••'.-•
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CENT A WORD COLUMN.
Mvertiiementa will be inserted under

tblo bead for one cent a word each Insertion.
?or qulok results it is the cheapest and
aoot offcottvo method lmowu.

tOUI.
If yon have a house or barn to let, or

hare a vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column.

1O LET, ton room cottnijo with all modern
imnroToraoats, oonvonlontly situated In good
aeifhborhoocl. Box 106, Long Dranoh. aso-tf

SITUATION WANTED.
If you are out of work or want to change

your present situation, a cent-a-word in the
JotiRNAii will bring immediate results.

POSITION WANTED.—A roOnod lady desires
a position as companion, or as managing
houaekoopor—nothing menial. Highest refer-
ences ezohangedi Address "Seduced," Jonrnal
office. 808-8

FOR SALE,

If yon have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else you don't want, advertise
it In the JotJBNAli's cent-a-word column. •

TOE SALE OR BENT: 8 greenhouses, store-
house and stables; stocked with bedding
plftnt, palms-etc., in healthy condition, ('all
or address: Dean Thompson, 1008 Main street,
Asbnry Park.

MISCELLANEOUS.

This covers a multitude of wants, bnt
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column.

WANTED.—A Sqnaro Piano, in fair condi-
tion Will pay cash. Address lock box 644,
Aabnry Park, N. J. 7-11

PIANO INSTRUCTION, terms moderate,
Wm. E. Allstrom. Library Building, Broadway,
Lena Branch. ' 986 tl

HONEY TO LOAN.

Lawyers and Brokers who have money to
loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
ward eoiii'on.

MONEY TO LOAM on first bond and mort-
gage. Apply to Thomas P. HcKenna, Attorney
at Law, Citizens' Bank Boildiucr, Long Branch.

386 M.

T AJLBBBTBEUSTEBEt,

f PENMAN AND DESIGNER,
Resolutions, Memorials and Testimonials En-

Sioaaed. Album work a specialty.* Commercial
stationery doslgnod.

Faba Cottage, . AaboryPark.
Corner flowall and Grand Avenues.

TkB. C. W. SHABTO,
••r Physician and Surgeon. ,

635 Lake Avenue, Arbnry Park, N. J .
OQce Bonn—8 to 0 a.m , 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

T | B . GEO. F. W1LBUB.
•a' Physician and Surgeon,
8.W. cor. Grand and Asbnry ave*., Asbory Park.

A. 8. BUBTOH, D.K.a. t, O. VBKtDX, D.D.I
TJUBTON BBOrHEBS,

.". ' DENTISTS.
038 Cookman Avenue, Asbnry Parkv ,

Bandoulne Bnildtng. 8, W. Cor. Broadway ana
38th Street, New York, .

New York office dosed from Hay nntll October.

715 Hattlsoa Avenue, Winckler Bnlldlng,
• Asbnry Park. N. J..

p E A N THOMPSON, "

8TENOGBAPHEB AND TYPEWBITKB.
Office.1008 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J.

Bealdence, 84 8. Main Street, Ocean Grove, TH.i.

LAW omoES.
fJLAUDE V. GtJEBIN

Traaaacta general legal business.
Haster and Solloltn ID Chancery.
Notary Public. ' • BpomtSahdg,

Appleby Building, Aabury Park.

A ^ f t T A T L A W

Haster in Chancery. Soprem* Court Examinar.
. Practice In U.S. Court*.

Booms 10 and 11, Monmcatn Bnildttur.

I1. W. BAWKTHS. r S A K K DUBAVD.
TJAWKIN8 * DOBAND.

COUNSBLOBS-AT-LAW,
Ornee*—Asbory Park and Ooean Qrove Bank

Uuildlna tfnloHt. and Hatttmn Av. Aibnrr Pnrk

fOSTS EXPRESS
Deliver* BAOOAOB, FREIGHT, P0BN1-
T0BB, PUH0B. and all kind* ol^mor-
able good* to any point in Asbnry Park,
Ooean Grove and vicinity at moderata
price*. Post office address, Loon Box
818, Asbury Park. Besideneeand office
aia S«<raU avenue

HABEF TOST, Proprietor.

Jft. M. CROSBIE,
,Plam and Ornamental!

I • ' . Snooeeded by '

WHITTLE &. GIBSON.

Tar Paper, Sheatblngr Parcr, iwq and
1 Three-piy Roofing Paper.-•:••

Bnmmerfieio A T & and Railroad,
f ASBUfi? PASK. N. J

: N e w ' Y o r k Market s .
!' FLOUR—State ana western 'inactive.
but steady; Minnesota patents, H.WijiAO;
winter straights; ,$3.60@3,65; winter extras,
»T.65®2.90: winter patents, J3.TO@4.
> WHEAT-rOpened weak under disap-
pointing cables and foreign selling, but re-
-covered on. support from the local croWa
and general covering; Moron, 81 15-16#:

York car lota; No. 2 western,' 57c, X. o. b.,

CORii—<Jpened easy with wheat, but
rallied on small receipts and good buying
west: May Wti®44 9-16c.

OA'rs-^Sleady and quiet: track, white,
state, 8H4®35c; track, white, western, 31M

35c -
PORK—Strong; moss, 113014; family,

$14.E0©15. . . .
LARD—Firm; prime western steam,

' BUTTER—Qulot and steady; state dairy,
16<5>22e.; creamery, I6#24o.

CHEESE—Firm; fancy, large, fall made,
'1H4@11HC. ; fancy, small, fall made, il%/if

i 1 2 c . ' • • . . • ' • - -
•- EGOS—State and Pennsylvania, 23@25c.;
western, loss off, 84c. •- • • •

BUGAR—navi steady; fair refining, 3%c. i
•centrifugal, 88 test, 496c: .refined firm;
•crushed, 8.10c.; powdered, 6.70c. . .

TURPRNTINE—Dull at 40@40Hc
: MOJJASSBB—Quiet, but firm; New Or-
leans, 32S40C. .

1 R l d E S t e a d y ; domestic,. Wtft&Aa.; Ja-

lty, Bo.; country, 454
: • ' • - -

ARMfGASTEERTOGO
Senate Decisively Oonours In

House Measure.

ONLY FIFTEEN VOTES FOR RETENTION
* • . .

Home Hakes Slow ProarreM on ttie
River and Harlior Appropriation.

- Bill—Many Dl»a«l»ned Hcm-
bera Oppose It.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The army
canteen is to be abolished, as the Bennte.
yesterday by a very decisive vote con-
curred In the house pro vision relativerto
the army canteen. Only 15 votes could be
mustered In the senate in favdr of the
canteen, while 34 were cast against iti
Most of the time was occupied by Sena-
tors Teller of Colorado, Pettigrew of
South Dakota and Butler of North Caro-
lina, who all opposed the adoption of the
senate . committee's amendment, which
provided for a continuance of the can-
teen. • ' . .

Beyond disposing finally of the canteen
question the senate accomplished little,
and it seems doubtful whether a final
vote upon the measure will be reached
before Friday or Saturday.

The house considered the ; river and
harbor appropriation bill. Little progress
was made. In a bill carrying such a vast
sum for local Improvements many are
bound to be disappointed, and there ia
considerable soreness among the members
who fail- to get what they want. This
soreness outcropped in several places; the
disappointed members refusing to allow
any limit to be placed on the general de-
bate. It extended throughout the day, ber
ing seemingly no nearer conclusion at ad-
journment than when it started.* Mr,
Burton, chairman of the committee on
riven and harbors, who is in charge of
the bill, made an elaborate explanation
of its provisions. Several western mem-
bers assailed it for not containing pro-
vision for Irrigation reservoirs, and Mr.
Corliss of Michigan attacked it for not
giving proper recognition to the great
lakes deep waterway project.

Senator Morgan of Alabama offered an
amendment to the pending army bill pro-
viding that whenever in the judgment of;
the president It shall be impracticable to
enforce the laws of the United States by
the ordinary judicial proceedings he shall
have authority to call forth the militia of
any or all of the states and to emplcy
such part of the land and naval forces of
the United States as he may deem neces-
sary to prevent a forcible obstruction of
the laws of the United States either with-
in the confines of the United States or
elsewhere. . '.

Change* In Ocean Record*.
NEW YORK, Jan, 10.—During the

year 1000 there were 38 changes in rec-
ords of passenger liners in speeding
across the Atlantic, of which one was
the taking of the first place for speed by
the Deutschland from the Kaiser Wil-
hclta der Grosse and 37 made by steam-
ers In lowering their own best previous
record. On two routes, that of Plymouth
and Cherbourg, the time was shortened.
Up to Jan. 1, 1000, the Kaiser Wilhelm
der • Grosse held the record westward
from Cherbourg, the time being 5 days
17 hours 37 minutes, made Nov. 21,1890.
When the Deutschland arrived at New
Tork Sept, 1, 19O0, her time was 5 days
12 hours 29 minutes, or 5 hours and 18
minutes better. The Deutschland has
not yet made a trip eastward to Cher-
bourg, so the record is still held,by the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, which was
reduced by her from 5 days 17 hours 56
minutes on Jan. 10, 1900, to 5 days 15
hoars 60 minutes. The eastward record
to Plymouth was made by the Kniser
Wilhelm der Grosse in October, 1897, of
5 days IS hours 10 minutes, which held
good until the Deutschland reduced it to
5 days IB hours 6 minutes in July, 1900,
again to 5 days. 11 hoars 45 minutes in
August and a third time to 5 days 7
hours 38 minutes in September. The
westward Plymouth record is held by the
Deutschland and is 5 days 16 hours 21
minutes,; made July 1, 1900. The Knise:
Wilhelm dec Grosse has never made the
westward voyage from Plymouth.

Death Ends Lawsuit.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 10.—The

strange suit for $115,000 damages
bronKht-by-Mrsr-Mary-Br-WTightrSmith
of this city against her husband, E1PC.
Smith, came to a sudden end when death
claimed the respondent a few hours after
suffering an apoplectic shock.' Not the
least strange phase of the unique case
was its ending, for at the' last Mrs.
Smith was at the bedside of her dying
husband ministering to his needs. With
the opposing litigants were their , two
sons, Daniel and William, who are stu-
dents at Yaje. The action was brought
by Mrs. Smith to recover on account of
the transfer of large parcels of real es-
tate formerly owned by her and which
she alleged passed out of her hands)
through the agency of her husband, who,
"on account of his violent temper," pre-
vented her from liquidating mortgages
with local banks.

• Tlie Grip Rasrlnar.
NBW YOBK, Jan. i 6 . - t h e dread epi-

demic of grip, that caused 52,000 deaths
in this state in 1889, is again raging here
and throughout the United.States. It is
estimated thai from 150,000 to 200,000
persons in- New York are stricken with
the disease and at least a million in the
country at large. Iri Chicago 100,004
persons are laid up with it and in Cleve-
land1 about 70,000. According to the rec-1

ords of the board of health, 60 persons
tiave died of grip^lh this city since Jan. 1.
Dr. Dillingham of the board of health
says grip is a more deadly disease than
smallpox." . . , . „ , . „ _ .

Ex-Governor Lind* Sntltea an Editor.
ST. ?I*AUL,] Jan; 10.-»OQyeriidr/f Jrihnj

Llnd retired"from office at noon yester-
day. At 3 o'clock in the1'afternoon he
visited the offlctjofj the Stl Paul Dis-
patch, which ' had ' criticised him. bitterly
during his term, told Managing Editor
Harry T. Black, "I am now a private
citizen," and' struck Mr' Black, a sharp
blow between tlie eyes. The men cllnchr
ed, b'ut were immp(iintely separated, and
Governor Lind left the office.

Kirk B. Arnionr Crlttcnlly 111,
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 10.—Kirk, B.

Armour, nephew of the Iflte- Pliilip' D.
Armour and hend of the Armour inter-"
eats in Kansas City; ia critically ill at
nla home Here,with pneumonia.' •

BUmrd! in Iowa.
DTJBUQTJB, Ia., Jan.. 10.—A bllzsara

li sweeping this section... Snow is drift-
ing badly an^ train and street railwa)
traffic lervlce is impeded.

THE BELL.EVU.E

More MHI» Sohool ' Training »nr»ea
'•;' ' Renlarn Because Of Keller.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.7-More uensa
tionat developments occurred yesterdaj
in the investigation of the Bellevue scan
dais. It is.reported that eight of'the
Mills Training school nurses have resign
ed, and 12 more are to follow. Tht
nurses gfve as their reasons for resign
ing the attitude of Commissioner Kellei
toward them. If the latter resignation!
occur, this will make a total of 41 nurses
who have left the training school since
the investigation started. >

Commissioner Keller says that it it
his intention to call Dr. Fitch before hint
and question him as to certain -occusa
tions'made by Dr. Allan McLane Hamil,
ton.-—The commissioner stated that—Dr-
Pitch was ill at present and was unable
to appear at Believue. ,

Mr. George Blair, superintendent 01
the outdoor poor department, 'was sum
moned before Mr. Keller to answer cer-
tain charges regarding the disposition ol
the case of Riva Baron. The Bardn wo-
man was supposed to have been sent tc
Montreal four, months ago, but was found
deserted in the streets of Philadklphiaon
the- same day she had left Bellerue hos-
pital. After explaining to the commis-
sioner his stand iii the matter Mr. Blaii
said that he had all the necessary - evi-
dence which would exonerate him.

It was learned at Bellevue hospital
that another complaint of ill usage on
the part of a patient named Joseph Lie-
berkasb would be investigated. Lieher-
kttih was taken to Bellevue hospital on
June 15 and died on June 16 of last year
This Is alleged by the widow, who baa
begun suit against the city for $50,000.
The Bellevue records, however, show
that tiieberkash entered the institution
on June 27 and that he died five minutes
after his admission to the institution;-.

Husband Cangbt at Lm*t.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10.-rAfter a

chase that lasted nine years Mrs. Re-
becca Steinberg has found her husband
in this city, and he was arrested for fail'
are to provide. Mrs. Steinberg says that
she was married in Russia nine years age
to Samuel Steinberg. Directly after the
marriage he came to this country to
found a home. Shortly thereafter she
followed, and the couple lived together
in New York. After three months Stein-
berg deserted his wife, left Ne_w.York
and became a wanderer over the earth.
Mrs. Steinberg commenced a relentless
pursuit of her husband. She traced him
everywhere and followed him even to the
Philippines and Gibraltar, but he Was
wary and never remained long, in one
place. Sh? learned recently that he was
in San Francisco and was employed as a
cloekmaker. She' hurried hither from
New York, arrived last night and today
the long pursuit ended in the arrest of
Steinberg. - ••<.'•

To Raise Tea In South Carolina,
CHARLESTON, Jan. 10.—The experi-

ments of United States Commissioner of
Agriculture LeDuc, followed by the suc-
cessful planting and manufacture of tea
at the Pinehurst. farms, Summerrille,
near this'city, has attracted northern cap-
italists, who will go into the business on
9 large scale and who expect to raise
300,000 pounds annually for the Ameri-
can, market. Colonel A. C. Tyler and Ma-,
jor R. D. Trimble of New London, Con't).̂
and the Baron J. A. von Brunig, fornier-
ly of the German legation at Washington,
are the lenders in the enterprise and have
bought 4,000 acres of pine land along the
line of the Charleston and Savannah
railroad 15 miles from here. Messrs. Ty-
ler and Trimble were in camp at Sum-
merville during the war with Spain and
saw the tea culture nt Pineburst. Major
Trimble, it is said, will be the active
head of the company.

Eiaeaped Front SII»K 81ns.
SING SING, Jan. 10.—Otto Scbaefer,

35 years old, a prisoner at Sing Sing pris-
on serving a sentence of eight years for
burglary, escaped from the prison yester-
day. Schaefer hnd been in Sing Sing
since Jan. 14, 1897, and he had 20
months yet to serve. He was assigned to
the cook squad this morning and was
working with the other three men who
make up the squad when he made his es-
cape. The authorities all over the coun-
try .have been notified, whistles were
blown and the usual measures taken to
recapture the man. So far as is known
Schaefer had nothing* In which to dis-
gulse-himselt_when..ho_gpt._awat_

:. -.'. Will Renontinate Hoar. .
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Contrary to the

usual- custom as regards the United
States senatorial nomination, the Repub-
licans of the two branches qf the legisla-
ture this year will hold separate caucuses,
but both will nominate Senator Hoar to
succeed himself without opposition. It
has been usual for the Republicans to
bold a joint caucus/ Both bodies will vote
for senator on Tuesday afternoon. The
Democrats will also hold a caucus on
Monday, and it i* expected that Hon.
Richard Olney will bv placed in nomina-
tion, although of course without hope of
success.

Robberit at Nyaolc, N. Y.
NYACK, N. Y., Jan, 10—During the

absence of several wealthy residents of
Grand View, near Nyack, who are spend-
ing the winter In, the city the discovery
has just been made that their handsome
residences have been entered by burglars
and robbed of all the valuables the
thieves could lay their hands on. The
heaviest losers are H. E., Wagner, Mr.
Whiting and Mr. Reade.

Benefit Association in Trouble.
NEW. YORK, Jan, 10.—The Morris

and Essex Employees' Mutual Benefit
association held its regular annual session
in Newark, N. J., yesterday, and a com-
mittee of five was. appointed to wind up
the affairs of the organization, which is
in financial. difficulty. The organization
had recently a membership of 2,600, but

;now only 500. " :

Deadly Coal Oas Explosion.
EAGLE PASS,, Tex., Jan. 10.—An

explosion of gas in a coal mine' at Honda,
Coahuila, Mexico, caused the death ot
four men and the injury, of upward of 20
others, among the,'-latter ' being three
brothers, named Sullivan, maimed beyond
recognition. GenernI Manager Johnson
left Ciudad Porforio. Diaz promptly by
special train and is on the ground with
medical and other aid for the sufferers. .

•Alleged DlKnnil»t Arrested,
. BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Edward Harris has

teen arrested ,by the harbor police on
board the bnrkentine Hector, as a fugi-
tive from justice, It is believed, that he is
wanted in New, York oh the charge of
bigamy.. Hnrris admitted tc the officers
that he bad .been married twice, but said
that he got hls;.wife to.sign a paper be-
fores he married his present/wife.

fl$bury Part, n. 3 .
545 (JooRmatt flvenuc. 1442 Broadway.

Brooklyn, It. V.

FARADAY & WOODSUM

Manufacturers of % .
Artistic Brass and Iron Work, Gas and Electric Fixtures. Dealers in

Dynamos, Motors, Burglar Alarms, Intercommunicating Tele-
phones for Hotels and Factories, Night Watchman Clocks,

Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Fans, Electric Gas
. Lighting Attachments, Electric Call Bells,

Annunciators, Etc.

Special Agents in New Jersey for

Shelby Lamps..... ...Best Known
OUR ELECTRICAL WORK

is done entirely by expert electricians and is guaranteed and endorsed by the NeW7
York and National Board of Fire Underwriters. We are prepared to furnish estimates
promptly on all classes of work, and make a specialty of refinishing and repairing in
all its branches. •• ' . . ,....'..„..

We are Headquarters in Asbury Park for the
BEST GAS FIXTURES

on the market and are prepared to sell them in any quantity at lower prices than they can
be purchased in New York. When you deal with us you buy from au up-to-date manu-
facturer and we can furnish you with many beautiful designs in single or combination
style. We have erected several pretty styles in our show room and invite your inspec-
tion. -

FARADAY & WOODSUM
545 Cookman Avenue Adjoining the Mammoth

HILL I,N WALL STREET.

President of Northern Pacific Rail-
' road Explains His Purpose.

NBWIOBK, Jan. 10,-James J. Hill
again yesterday was the central figure in
Wall street. In an interview Mr. Hill
outlined what he and his associates in
the giant railroitd "community of inter-
ests" are trying to accomplish. Instead
of a combination of great railroads under
one system he said he was trying to bring
about an agreement between certain big
systems of the northwest by which "fric-
tion" would be prevented and the roads
operated more economically. He denied
that he was here to see J. Pierpont Mor-
gan and John D. Rockefeller.

The day brought no development in the
unfolding of the plans of the Hill-Mor-
gan-Rockefelier combine. The meeting
of the Northern Pacific directors did
nothing more important, it was announc-
ed, than declare the regular 1 per cent
quarterly dividend. Vice President Dan-
-iel-S.-Lamont-was-in-close-eonferonce uik
til after dark with several directors of
the Northern Pacific and associates of,
Mr. HilC and developments are expected
soon.

Mr. Hill was in Wall street all day-
the busiest man there. Although he as-
serted he did not see J. Pierpont Morgan,
James Stlllman, president of the National
City bank, tlie depository of the Standard
Oil company, was one of his many call-
ers.

"My plans have been greatly exagger-
ated, and a great deal thntlis untrue has
been published about what I intend to
do," said Mr. Hill. "I do not contem-
plate any great deal such as has been at-
tributed to me. I did not come to New
York to see Mr..Morgan. -I have not seen
Mr. Morgan today and have no engag'e-
ment either to see him today or tomorrow.
Mr. Morgan and I are friends, but I did
nox come here to consult him.

"One of the main objects of my trip is
to consult with the contractors who are
building two steamships at New London
for my line. We need a large fleet foi
our lake traffic, as it is growing very
rapidly, and we are having two splendid
vessels constructed. I am trying to bring
about agreements between the western
roads which will prevent friction and
make the operation of the lines more
economical. In other words, an under-
standing by which they may save money.
I want to produce harmony among them
and stop friction. The less friction there
is among'railroads the better it will be
for all of us.

"I am a Tjeliever in railroad consolida-
tion when it js advantageous. It is the
inevitable policy of the roads sooner or
later. Railroads, just like all other lines
of business, should be run as economically
a,s possible. However, my plans have-
been so greatly misrepresented that I
have made- up my mind that silence is
the best policy." - . ' ' ; ' • •

His Profession.
Judge (to prisoner.who has""been

captured in a raid on a . gambling
house)—What is. you occupation?

Prisoner—I am a' locksmith, youi
honor.

Jndge—How <3id you happen to b£
found in a gambling house, and'what
were you dping when the police ap-
p e a r e d ? • • ' ' , . . .i ' ..:-'.••-..,
• P r i s o n e r — I w a s m a k i n g a b o l t tin
t h e door.—Green' Bagj; • . J

FREE FREE FREE
Bookkeeping

Shorthand
Typewriting

TPPM in the above named subjects to all who apply by
January 10. I made this offer in November and

those who started at that time are now nearly ready for speed work in Shorthand,
thus giving me time to allow a few more students to enter now,

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. NO CLASS WORK.

Time required to learn subject depends upon your own ability. School in ses-
sion three evenings each week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Private lessons^
every afternoon from 4 to 5. Call and investigate. jf

L. B. SANDERS,

Post Office BuiTding,
ROOM 9 ASBURY PARK

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Railroads in Colorado were blockaded
by snow.

Nebraska senate expressed sympathy
with the Boers.

Fresh outbreak of plague was reported
In southeastern Russia.

Mr. William Waldorf Astor has given
£1,000 to the Prince of Wales' hospital
fund.

Twenty-one variable stars were discov-
ered, at Harvard college observatory dur-
ing the year.

Cornelius L. Alvord, Jr., pleaded guilty
of stealing $620,000 from the First Na-
tional bank of New York city.

Representative Clarke Dead.
PBTERBORO, N. H., Jan. 10.—Hon.

Frank G. Clarke, representative in con-
gress' from the Second New Hampshire
district, died, at his home here last iiijiht
:0f quick consumption, aged .50 years. He
took an active part- in the campaign of
last November, speaking from the plat-
form nearly every, night, and, not being
very strong, suffered physical exhaustion
when bis labors ended. After election be
commenced working on his caudidacy for
the United States senate to succeed Sen-
ator Chandler. Two weeks' ago he was
taken sick and this week withdrew his
name as a candidate. Tuesday night he
experienced' a very severe .choking spell,
but appeared slightly improved yesterday
morning. He had a second attack of
choking early last evening, which result-
ed in his.death. ' . ;

Naval Movements.
WASHINGTON,' Jan. 10.—The Hart-

ford has left La Guayra for Trinidad in
pursuance of, the navy department's in-'
structions to proceed on her cruise with
the landsmen brought over to'Venezuela
by the Buffalo. The Vicksbbrgj en route
to the Asiatic station, left 'Colombo yes-
terday for Singapore. The- Saturn has
arrived' at Cavite. The submarine boat
Holland, in tow of the Standish, left An-
na Dolis for Norfolk; , ' v

Indian Commission Not to Report.
ALBANY, Jan. 10,—The commission

appointed by former Governor Roosevelt
to investigate relative to elevating the
New York state Indians to citizenship
and the apportionment of their lands
within and without the reservations will
not submit any report. The committee
finds that the scope of the subject is too
momentous for them to handle -and sug-
gests that the legislature take the mattet
in hand. j

Kansas Slinera Strike. j
TOPEKA, Jan. 10.—Most of the miners

in the Weir City zinc mining district are
on strike. The trouble resulted ovei •
wages and the introduction of nonunion
miners. There has been a riot at one ot j
the mines in which an attempt was niadt!
to hang one of the superintendents. I

The President Improving. ]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The presi-

dent is progressing favorably. Dr. Rixey,:
the attending physician, is satisfied with 1
the manner iu which the grip is respond-1
ing to treatment. It is said at the White <
House that the president has no fever
now and is steadily improving. • ^

Fatal Boiler Explosion. 3
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Two men were.

fatally injured and several seriously in-i
ifi l i sj

y j
jured by a terrific explosion at j j
of the Standard Oil company at Meserola.,-
and Kingsland avenues, Williamsburg.i
The cause of the explosion is unknown, ff

P o l i c e m a n D l s e h a r s e d . • • " ' , *
ROME, N.•.%, Jan. 10.—Officer Wal-j

lace E. Carpenter, who eloped with OftVj
cer Warner Conley's wife. from Utica j
last Friday, was discharged* from the
police force by the board of .fire and. po-
lice commissioners.

Weather Probabilities. ',
Fair and mild. . ,

A iamlted Supply.
She said she meant to speak her mind,.

And wouldn't take much time to dolt;
The other said; with sneer unkind. •••*'•-

It wojlKuVt,take Ions If «he kn«w It
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SETTLEMENT WORK.

An Interesting Feature of Social
! Life i n a Great City.

en spent a playless childhood and en?

[ti Main Object I» to Make Goo a Cltl-
' n m and to Spread Faith In

the Practice of Moral and
Civic Virtue* >

[Special Chicago Letter.]
fONE of the various social set-

^ tlements of Chicago present
' f ea tu re* of-greater interest to

the humanitarian or student ol so-

aggressive mentality supplies an- in-
dividualism found in no other move-
ment of the kind. It was founded by
Bev. H.' F. Hegner,. now pastor of
Bethany church at Chicago. The
growth of the settlement has been
chiefly directed by Prof. Graham Tay-
lor, of the Chicago Theological sem-
inary, and itB pleasant personality, if
one may be permitted thus to charac-
terize it, largely the outcome of
his long-cherished plans. He is head
resident and his services are rendered
gratuitously, as are those of his
family. There are about 30 residents,
nearly all of whom pay their board,
v/hfi give all their spate time to the
•work!; Many of these are teachers.
Aiew of the. wadeats, being obliged
to cfevote itiieite entire1, time to .ithe
Commons, have their expenses paid-by-
outside contributions. The present
home; is at 140 North Union street,
near its junction with Milwaukee ave-
nue, in one of the most congested
portions of the closely packed Seven-
teenth ward. In its early days the
house was a goodly mansion, with a
fair outlook toward the river, but
after the fire all this was changed.
I t was purchased .by the Northwest-
ern Railway company, a, large rear
wing, with stable beneath, was added
and the whole used for railroad pur-
poses. Later the front was turned
into a sailors' boarding house and the
rear became a crowded Italian tene-
ment. When. Prof.,Taylor first at-
tempted to rent the main house objec-
tions were raised on the score that
i t was feared that it might be turned

personal enjoyment. They frequent-'
ly yiiire .:•'tea together, ai the :cloj3,e"iS<6f
their meetings.

An illustration of how, cooperative
work is appreciated occurred: at 0159,
of t ie "anniversaries of tile 'opening
of the house. The Girls' Progressive
club and Woman's club presented a
gift of lemonade bowl and j:uj>s. Th^
president o£ the latter cpAcltided her*
addiesp by saying:., "We; hope, .you',
will not consider-us selnsh-by-chdos*'
ing the gift we have. I t is true, we
hope to partakej.many times of its,
contents, but ajwhys with you and
with niany others $et to join, TJ6." ;

The' street Car, conductorVjhrjjiat
section have a good word, and a smile
for any asking the way to. Chicago
Commons. The saloon has heretofore
furnished the only free •- debating
ground where one and all may express
their views without let or. hindrance.
For this reason the large room under
the rear wirig has beenithrown open to
the men of the community, who char-
acterize it as the "freest floor in Chi-'
cago." This is the least Understood of
the settlement's work and ha* even
been mentioned as a "nest of anar-
chists." :

I t is the settlement's desire that all
classes of men shall here come face to
face and "have it out." Men who sit in
corners, nursing grievances and brood-
ing-social distrust and disorder, are
here invited to bring thetf discontent;
i nd theory' of social salvation, "to light'
of day for fuU'examination and free
discussion. Free speech and frank
opinion are encouraged,anditiseafe to
'say that before the meetings are* over
the poison'has been drawn from many
destructive propositions. One of the
men of the settlement acts as chair-
man, but there is no special organiza-
tion. These orderly, intensely inter-
esting 'weekly meetings continue from
October until June. Business men, an-
archists, ministers, agnostics, socialists

ABANDONED FARMS;

land and Buildings In Massachu-
• fiett3 to •• Be Bad -Chea'p. '{

Many 01 the Formerly ProMc'tlve
' Homestead* Are Now on the-Miir- '

ltet and May Be Had atjml
•' )• ["• V e r y L o w F i g u r e . ' "•

'•' '•'• '' V ' v •

*• "'You tiave all read and heard more
or less about the abandoned farms of
New; England," said-tyl man-of. an
ag^iisulturaJlurn "to a compu.riy.oMis-

.'tenets,'relates "the-New York Sun^
"and have,no doubt BOlUe of you con-
cluded that' large tracts in New Eng-
land had" utterly gone to waste.: It
is true that many, farms there atw not
BO valuable as in some other parts of
the country, but the case is not nearly
,so bad;aV*$ has been represented;and
there is hope for New England yet.

;"I kayo been looking up farms and
•tetteties ta. the state of Massachu-
setts, the richest of the New England
states, I. suppose, and I find that oi
th'e.,45,010. farms in the state t>y: the
last census only 711 were1 reported to
t ie state board of agriculture as foi
sale. You will understand that the
state has taken the matter up, and
the board lists in a catalogue for free
distribution • all farms which may
come under:t3>e head of abandoned.

; "Of these 711 farms-309 have been
sold, either for homes', for investment
or for farming, and'biiyers very gen-
erally report themselves to be well
satisfied with their purchases.:-- 01
these purchasers 201 are from New
•England and New York, 178 being
from Massachusetts, but inquiries are
received from ail over the union and
fKHp the British provinces, and the
work is progressiriguiaTorably. TTpto-
April.20 of this year 252 inquiries "had'
been received, representing 24 states,
Canada, and Nova Scotia. Four of the

and single taxers all have equal rights f southern states were heard from, and
on the floor, free speech, no favor and ! letters had come from as far west as
a reasonable time limit. Without the
exciting influence of liquor, and modi-
fied by the opinions of educated men,
with large outlook, the meetings are
much less formidable than those held'

NEW BUILDING OP THE CHICAGO COMMONS.

Into a dance hall or some haunt of
vice, and when tbe agents were final-
ly convinced that a refined family de-
sired toJsecnre i t ' for ~€ home they
were fairly nonplussed. Until the
community was able to hire the whole

SftLS^-s SL̂ LJES s^' .srrihe
with much evident curiosity, but soon
the entire house was in the hands
of the -"Commons," which is an in-
corporated body. ' '•

There are a: parlor, library, diniiig-
hall, clubrooms and various other

found to be much too small and a
larger is being erected at North Mor-
gan street and Grand avenue. Only
the front wing is now completed and
in use. It is expected that here the

California and Washington.
"Of coarse the New England cli-

mate is not the balmiest in the, :world
or the most equable, but it is health-
ful, and' the farms, when properly

in saloons, and the settlement now has ; h a l l d l e d ) a r e good producers. Prices
the full confidence of the members of . 8 r e l o w enough to warrant a min put-

ting on a little extra work and fer-
tilizer. One farm in Berkshire county,
five miles from a railroad station,'con-
taining. 50 acres, a house of 'eight
rooms,, outbuildings, good water, a
vein' of white marble and other at-
tractions, is offered for $1,200, about
what it would cost to build the house;
another in the same county, of' 60
acres, with buildings, water, fruit and
sugar orchards, is offered for $800.
One in Barnstable county of 30 acres,
with house, orchard, etc., two miles
from the station and a inile from the
shore, is offered for only $200. • An-
other in Berkshire of 100 acres, 40
acres under cutivation, with house;
outlbuidings, two barns, good water,
etc., 1% miles from the station, is of-
fered at $700. One of $00 acres six
miles from Great Barrington, with a
ten-room house on- it is to be had for
$2,800; another of 375 acres, with, a
12-room house', a fine view of Lake
Garfleld, and 100 sugar trees, is of-
fered for $3,500; another of 125 acres,
with: outbuildings, can.be had (or $500,
only four dollars an acre. A farm of
850 acres with 500 acres to pasture
and 100 to grass, fĉ ur miles from
South Lee, is offered at five dollars an
acre; another of 140 acres is offered
for $600. . - • . . ' •

"In Dukes county, which is an is-
land, the average price.is $20 an acre;
in 'Franklin $8 and. $10 an acre is
asked, and nearly all farms have
houses and outbuidings. Twelve coun-

offer farms for sale, and while

the ward. Their branch of the Civic
Federation has done much toward
clearing the district'from,-bad influ-
ences. '

Some of the subjects discussed at the
"meetings are the situation in the Phil-
i

J Whitman, Robert Burns, Tolstoi and
social purity. j

But while great benefits have been
derived by adults from the establish-
ment of the Neighborhood house, the
chief aim is to improve the condition of

dwn of the community. One of the
girls' clubs hired a cottage near Mich-
igan City last summer and a large num-
ber of its members were able to spend
their vacations there. The country

sphere of usefulness of the Commons WOrk at Good-Will camp and other some go as low as $2.50 an acre, others
will be greatly enlarged. In this places is well known. The small yard run as high as $100 an-acre, but these
ward are 163 saloons. These and the- a t 1 h e back of theCommonsjKPqmppcri a r e few in number and really should

:-MU1-^0.r-r-playgro5ffidTa51jyeiras the funds notfEe reported in the : abandoned
' .will allow, but a gymnasium outfit is | f a r m s ' l i s t >

,,much desired. Donations for different I "It is a plain case that land is more

PROP. GRAHAM TAYLOR.

purposes have been received from near-
• ly all over the country. It has been
; costing about $6,000 per year to carry
on the work and new needs are coming
to the surface on every hand.

i Perhaps the kindergarten work is of
as great interest as any accomplished.

| Miss Bertha Hofer went out one day a
i few years ago and never had to go again
] for the same purpose. At 6:30 the next
morning youngsters of every national-
ity howled and clamored on the door-
steps for admission to the kinder-

1 garten. The daily attendance is now
something o-,er 100. .Teaching is done
on lines somewhat different from those

1 usually employed in schools of this
I kind. The children are directly taught
', what will be ol use in their

than dirt cheap, but a cheap farm is
not always the most desirable, even to
the poor man. Yet I am sure that the
farmer in the northweet could do bet-
ter in Massachusetts than where he
is, not only as a farmer, but in the
improved condition of civilized sur-
roundings. Possibly you do not know
it, but the value of agricultural
property in Massachusetts in 1895 was
$110,271,859, exclusive of buildings,
which represented a value of $77,920,-
357, and the annual value of all prod-
ucts was about $55,000,000; Something
that may strike you as- almost phe-
nomenal, having Boston in your mind,
is that only 30,434 bushels of beans
were raised in the state, while there
were 15,881,357 cabbage heads turned

cago Commons.)

g
tomes,

w f h their dolls' clothes with out And this is not explained by the
s o aP a nd water and iron them with a further fact that the value of the fish

I "really" hot iron. They bake tiny pans produced—fish'-being' a brain food-
five years ago been the only places of of bread. They even go upstairs and w a e D u t $5,055, while hogs—pork not
public resort in the neighborhood. At prepare vegetables for the dinners of i being a brain food though a bean
the present time the weekly attend- the residents; they make their truly . complement—were raised to the value
ance at the Commons clubs, classes beds and scour pans and rub silver. **' $647,485.
and social functions is over 3,700. ; I They learn to sew. One mother said: I "However, I am talking about agri-

Besides manual training for boys ! "Johnnie helps me so much, now. He culture and not about intellectual de-
and girls, the study clubs, etc., there ! dries the dishes nicely and tells me that
are evenings of an entirely social na- [ is the way they taujrht him to do it at
ture. A chess club has been found
Tery useful In engaging: jhe attention
of young men during one evening of
each. -week. The Woman's: club,
formed from neighborhood people,
meeting Tuesday afternoons, belongs
to the federation, and its members
discuss all the.topics interesting to
women of the present day. The
Mothers' club is well attended. The
members gather in the kindergarten
room, usually in- two sections, the
English and the German-speaking
mothers.
• 'A great need is felt for a resident
educated in the Italian language.
Practical talks are hare given on child
care and management. They . have
kindergarten games, songs and sim-
ple calisthenics that mothers can use
UL their homes. Many of these woni-

way they taught him tp do it at
the settlement." Cooking and dress-
making schools are conducted for

velopment, and' to get back to my
subject I would Bay that I believe the
farmers of less favored states than
Massachusetts -would do'well to lodk

mothers and girls down to the age of over the land there before purchasing
nine yeare. They are taught how to
purchase the most nutritious foods for
the least money. The "Pleasant Sun-
flay Afternoons" are to be a very en-
tertaining feature of the work this -win-
ter. Lectures and concerts are tp.be
given at the new neighborhood house
every Sunday at 3:30. One milst visit
one of these settlements to appreciate
how far-reaching it must be in its re-
sults to the world at "large.

' EDWARD JULIAN,

Wot the Genuine Article'.
. "That girl is only an imitation Bos-
ton girl."

"What makes you think so?" i
of 'to

elsewhere, as the advertisers say."

There Yet.
BJghter—Yes, sir. I'm dealing in

gilVedge investments now.
Bitton—What ate they?
"Gold mines.', There's, money

them."
"You're rights I lost a lot of my

money in some of them."-rPhilad"el-
phte. Press. . . .

A Difference.
"The soil," said the political econo-

mist, "is what supports us."
"Well, I don't know," said the sea

captain, thoughtfully; "the ocean sup-
ports me about U months in the year."
—N. Y. World. ;

ADMIT MEi ADMIT .MY DOG.

C<annt Von Weldon, Admirer ot^tte
hnrdt, Modernise* Old
• ' ; S o y l n g . • '" • ,; ' . .

r»iiiifffttiiiii
Count von Weldori is one of Berh>-

hardt's warmest admirers,, and has
not missed a first night of any of the
plays the French company has pro-
duced at New York; He met with • a
staggering surprise when he tried to
buy a seat for his greyhound^ .."The
Countess," for tne "Samlet" pr|bduc-
tion the other night. . ; . *

"No dogs allowed in the, auditori-
um," the manager toiiT-hiin. •;• •

"Then I will buy me a box," said
the-count.—-—;—r; —r^—~"~ "

"Impossible."
"Why so?" persisted the German no-'

bleman. "My dog is quiet and intellir
gent. I have promised her that she
•hall see the great Ber.nhardt. I will
take a box and no one in the audience
will be any thewiBer for he*/'- •«•! ";

Whed the manager remained firm
the count lost his patience and decided
he would not patronize the'.'tneatejr
himself any.longer. , '. v. ' • •''•'•',-'I.

"The Countesei is not good enough
for your theater, hey?" , said., he.
"Then neither is. the count. I come
here no "more." • - • '•••'''

Count von JVeldon accordingly, beck-

MECHANICS
,., is not a new subject..- I?ven the old Romans '• made it the principal

feature oftheir homes. ' But the Ofi^rA:feaths!are'riot adapted to
modern houses. What people want today is luxury in a condensed
space and atrnoderate cost. We have fitted up in our store •• si* -
Bath Rooms showing all: the newest features; Drop in and sefei
them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted. ; i l l '

2005202
MARKET
NEWMNJ

BEAL.EDUnTRY ELUB

Telephone I14-A, Asbury Park, and
have table reserved for yourself and'
ladles. ': . . • . . -• : :'

theater in a huff.
Count von Weldon lives on Madison

nvenue, where he and his dog are con-
stantly seen together. He is under-
stood to be a member of the publish-
ing firm of Charles Scribner's Sons.

SCHOOL EXPENDITURES.

A Comparison of the Outlay la Differ*
ent State* a«* tlie Nnmber ol • •

-- Papil* Bnrolled.

A special to. the New York Herald
from Washington" says: Expendi-
tures for school purposes in New, York
last year amounted to $28,052,566, and
while this was a larger sum than w£a
expended by.any other state, it was
only $4.03 per capita, while Massachu-
setts spent $5.07 per capita, Nevada
$4.96 and California $4.09. The small-
est j>er capita expenditure In any
state was in North Carolina, where
it amounted to 53 cents.

Although having a larger popula-
tion, New .York falls behind Pennsyl-
vania in the number of pupils en-
rolled, the enrollment for Pennsylva-
nia being 1,186,14?, against I,i79,351
for New York, t h e percentage of
pupils enrolled to population in New
York 1B 18.94, while':in Pennsylvania it
is 18.76. The highest percentage of
school enrollment to population is in
Kansas, where it is 27.87.

Iowa makes one of the best showings.
The total school enrollment in that
state is 554,992, or 16.42 per cent; of the
population, and the percentage of teach-
ers to pupils is larger than in any other
state, there being 28,694 teacUers,
against 28,628 in Pennsylvania and 88;-
902 in New York, to teach approxhnate-
ly'twice the number of pupil* in each
case as in Iowa, • :' ', 'i ". ..'.-

OUTWIT THE EUROPEAMS.

American Capltallata Gain Control of
the Onatemalan Railroad—Ran'

Tbroavh Rich (Country;>v

American capitalists'have outwitted
European financiers in Guatemale, ac-
cording to a letter just received from
United States Minister W. Godfrey
Hunter by his son in Louisville, Ky. Mr;
Hunter writes that an American com-
pany has gained control of the Guater
malan railroad known as-the. Northern
Branch, and extending from Porto Bar-
rios to El Bancbe, a distance of 135
miles. The road, which was owned by"
the government, runs through a rich

f b 7 ~ i r ry 7 ^ i f
coffee plantations, and the freight buBi-
ness is immense. According to Mr.
Hunter, financiers of England, "Ger-
many, France and Austria wanted to
buy the road outright, but the Amer
lean company by a clever maneuver
succeeded in gaining control of the
property on terms that seem to insure
success and heavy profits. The com-
pany has agreed to extend the road
from El Bancho to Guatemala City at
a cost of about $4,O0O,OQ0 and to operate
a steamship line in connection with the
railroad, thus insuring the Guatemalan
planters quick delivery of thedr prod'
nets to northern markets.

IRON ORE FIELDS RICH.

-Great Northern R a i l w a y 'Wilt
. Telop Depoalt* In Caacade

Mountain*. ' ' K •

D e -

Development of iron ore deposits ol
Washington will be commenced this
year. . Iron o | high grade' ha» been
known to exist for many years, but lit-
Ue 'attention has-been given to t i e snbr
Ject because of laqk of capita), ;;-! .,-....

High .official* of the Great Northern
railway have now^aken up the matter.
Lyon Case, the Minnesota iron ekpert,
was sent to the state last spring- and

; spent the summer: investigating1 tilt
iron ore fields tributary to the Grea*

{Northern. He toiind two large deposits
ol' iron- of Bessemer grade. One ia sit-
uated in Pakagit county, tributary to
the Seattle & Northern railway,: re-
cently acquired by the Great Northern;
another and larger deposit was found in
the Cascade mountains' a few miles
north of Madison, on the Great North-
ern. ' • • . . . . ' • ..

I t is stated that President Hill is B
ing personal attention to the question
of establishing a rolling and steel x&i
mill in the Btate, the present high price
of rails offering ap unusual inducemeni
-for. such i

LongDrancU Trolley
passe? JJte door.

SPECIAL tgjJB DINMEif
will again be served two evenings each week during tb,e winter months.

On Tuesdays, 6 to 8, Eegular Full Coarse Club Dinner, at $1.50 per plate.
On Wednesday % 6 to 8, a Poll Course n i h Sinner (liomeflUng new)i at

: $1.25perplato. • ; : '

C. W. SIMQMSOH9
DISTRICT AGEftT FOB

Ballantine's E*,E^£ger Beers
Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Keep in any Climate.

Wines, Liquors, and Foreign and Domestic j|le§ and Porter*.
Goods delivered only on order—free of charge

Telephone call 67-a. ' . Sl^utO^Vi^A >Lt .\ ifi.l-z. !i'jo J e

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR9
' WEST-IWANAMASSA.'

DEALER IN

IMPORTED BEEP
» U THE BES1 BRANDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS

COTTAGE TRADE

•Asbury Park, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Fit to Print,

The FDBLIO LEOOEB is first of all a Newspaper giving all the newi of the
day clfuwified and in complete form, it is free from anything that could offend the intelU*
genca or aeosibiliUes of the most exacting.

Its News Department iodades tpecial correspondence from all the important
cities and'towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. To which is added
a weeklr letter on tbe Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bev. f i o r d W. TompUns,
D. D t which appears in Saturday's issue; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the best Informed men on English affairs; also letters from the
chief capitals of Europe. ,j . '

The Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phase of social life; a book
in itself with reading matter to salt every taste. '

Special Offer to Ledger Readers.
The Public Ledger offers, to its Jeaden in connection with a

26 weeksl subscription, and the payment of 50a additional, a copy
of the LEDGER'S UNEIVALED ATLAB OP THE WOELD.
This At las has been specially prepared for the PUBLIO LEDGEK

_ _ _ by EandrMcWally & Oo., K e w York and Chicago, and is ono
of tbe best works of its kind ever offered to the pnblio. s

THE TJNBTVALED A T L A S OP THE WORLD contains
860 pages, elegantlyfprinted on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,
bound in English cloth, with handsome gold aide stamp, slxe
UM inches.

How to Get the Atlas.
Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscription, plus 60 cento (f 8.62)

to the LEDGER and the name of your nearest express office. The
Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if yon are not near an express
office include 62 cents for-mailing and tbe Atlas will be mailed UN
your post office with tbe LEDGER. . . , '

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the
L E D G E R for terms. , ••-._.. • • , .... . ; : " :t:?S~' •—r~——".— r

Write lor Rates for Classified Advertisement*!. '
Subscription Prices as Follows:

The DAILY LEDGER (Sunday excepted), by mail to any address in the United
States or Canada, 60; OENTS par month; $6.00 per year.

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), • great'borne journal, which should be in erery
country home, $1.00 per year. _ _ _ _ _ _ ' —

all remi t tances payablo t o .

GEOBGE XT. CHOliDS DBJEXEL,
1 ' EOltor ana Pnbllsher.

Farm
On Deal Lake,

'. Asbury Park, N. J.

• Electric launches 'connect witfl
tiolley cars at Interlaken.

Better Than Some O B .
In Philadelphia physical culture ABB ,

been added to the regular course ol
rtndy in the pobllctchoola. .

A strictly first-class family
Open all the year."

.- Telephone! 199.

WINES wwm
The Ver> Best and Chea

Gallon Bottlo
California Sherry Wine, 11.26 9 .8$
California Port Wine, i.25 / .35
California Blackberry Brandy, 1.25. .85
StJulien, . .75 .20
Bhine Wine, 2 doz. Pints, J3.75
Vermouth, full quart, .60
Penna. Pearl Kye Whisky, 3.00 1.00
Mount Vernon Rye Whisky, 2.50 • .75
Mopoogahela Bye Whisky, 2.00 .50
•Belle of Nelson, - j o o
Monogram, . . . .85
Old Private Stook, • ,: .90

S. flichelspn
P, p . Box laS-BEtMAR, N. J.

D ÊBi Delivered Free of Charge.
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TEMPERANCE PROGRESS.

Look Backward That Infaaea jfew
Oonrnge and Hope for Came of

Reform In Future.

There t is so much said concerning
ie_ prevailing intemperance that
iany are' discouraged: and conclude
iat- the ...temperance • cause is mak-

ing no progress: ThereTias been, in
•ertain directions, a painful and dan-
jerous increase of the liquor power,
md we have much reason to feel the
leepest; anxiety concerning the fu-
lure, but we believe there is too much"
Itscouragement. The J range of view
rnot ai wide as it shiould lie;, a Buf-j
Sclent length of time is not taken

The movement of a meteor must
ie measured in the fraction of a sefe-
jnd, but months, or even Ĵ ears,; 3are
•equired to measure ttie movement oi
I1 glacier. In many directions, vthe
•hanges have been sq rapid and so
jreat, that we unconsciously demand
;hat all movements for the •better-
nent of men should move at the same
rate. We forget that! the mightiest
prces are unfelt as they change.the
florid. The evil of itttempeirhneS tk
it giant power and of unmeasured
•esources, and ha'a withal Its chlei
source of power in the restless nery-
>u&ness of this age, in which5 a cfte*
nand for stimulants id created by our
irertaxing energy, Î ut thfe.' '• moral
orces working for temperance are
lisa mighty and are Roving1 'with' a
force that should give) us great en-
:ouragement. The results already dt
mined give confidence as to the fu-
;ure.. ' /'-. '•'-• , ' < _ " » •

Make a comparison In which many
rears are included. Se't the -stake at,1

»y, fourscore years ugj>; it was about
Jiat time the temperance reform be-
ran its wonderful movement. In our
iirfler years'we heard the old peo-
ile tell of the condition of the so-
:iaj life at that day, and we are
tmazed at the statement^ made/of tlje
rood people who regarded I ligti^rs as

part of ordinary, ejen ijiecessa'ry,
>rovisioa for life. Not mftny yean
go the ruins of still-houses were to

>e seen on numberless farms in west
n Pennsylvania, RiIU-housesr once
ried* wnB iopewited by devout.'Scotch-

rish- Presbyterians withouta; thought
it wrong. The right to distill WM
juestioned by very few, and the use
»f the product of the still was con-
lemned by a number equally small.
Vhisky was in every house and was
ised as an expression of hospitality.
Che- jug in the field was one of the
*quirements -forharvestersr. «(nd"3
(ram was taken nt the end of almost

y round, the farmer and his help-
la:being together members in good
tanding. in orthodox churches. The
Mttle was on the sideboard, or table,
lid common courtesy offered a glas
£the pastor when he called—a, cotjirj,
esy that few had the enlightened
onscience to decline—often with the
•esult of an unhappy condition by
be., time he returned to his home in
he evening. .Even so short a time
gj na.30 or 40 years, drinking booths
v'ere open a<< thepolls; whiskynndbnl-
bta"went together, and many a voter,
ober at other times, went home from
he election drunk. When the tern-
lerance reform began it met with no
Utle resistance from church mem-
ifirs. On what records of presbyteries
nd synods of that, Jferiod arejihere,
esolutions enjoining total abstinence,
r debarring ev.en.thp- liqupr, seljei
rom coramuhio^?' What public man
rae turned -dWn $0 years ago" f6r in-'
emperance? The change in the moral
entiment, 3nd eoajal- standard.- ha|
een very- great,..soi;grreat thai we
eeloureelves strengthene'6'. for, "the
uture work. Another generation oi
his seemingly slow, movement—we
rould it could be hnstened—will fill
he world with blessing and joy.

Conditions have changed, and we
o not always take proper note of thU
a our discussions. Formerly the man.
facture and sale of liquors were dis-
rlbuted over the country. Distil-
tries werefeverywhere, taverns lined
very* stage and principal wagon
onte. and many a night of high ear-
iral was seen in houses now occupied
s quiet residences. Now the liquoi

i'iness is in~the hands-ofra f;ew,
.•hose great capital has become fa,|er-
ible menace,1 and our lowfer-grhde
oreign population, then., unknown,
rgatly "aids in furnishing customer:
onthe saloons.) OJa thi»>there 'W> the
aine capitalistic movement ' which
larks the legitimate industries, its
ower for evil being multiplied, in-
efinitely by the nature of the-bust-
ess. - This must be met, and t&'tneet
r successfully the moral sentiment of
he people must be owatened^) and
roused. To this we are encourng<ec
j1 the past success of the' tempiei^inc
eform. Let the smoldering' fiiea. b.,
mned into* it • blaze tJiat; w"IH''foii: * .
n the dry prairie.—United1 Presby-
e r i a n . . . " • ' • . - . - » •• • " • ! - . • • - • • • • t ' :'••

Z\pUng on Drtnltlaar In 81
-id far'aaT could see in South, Ait-
! t(, It' 'SiS . not much matjer.. what
art of .spirits a. wan fancied,- because

Jtiere, was not. .the least danger -of - hla
letting more than was good for Mini
ljn-the other-hand, men wllo coutddo
Sthoufc- liquid,who did not fancy
' 'if • they • needed to '--flood1.' theii

iide& every two or three h.bursj, got
•'better than men who, through

aere physical incontinence and care*
fesnesB, were: always .sucking at their
(rater, bottles..,, In. this,. .as. .in all
lings,, the man who -is temperate; In
' i full sense of the word, survives.—•

i James' Gazette. . ' •• - • • , ',

KICKED OUT.

A Picture from Real Life
Forth » Grim Traced?

. '-' ,J '•• t te Saloon. '

•It was.'a cheerless winter night. The.
fierce wind from t i e north blew the
falling snow full into the face of the
bloated wretch who lorced his way w££n
bowed head and bent- frame against
the storm that cut to the marrow of hl»
b o n e s . . . . . . ..; • - . ' ' . , ' , » . , , . : , • ,.-,-.• >• .

'X In the henrt of the great city, with
Its hundf^d thousand homes'i he^vas all
alone.; No^phice to sleep, fid hoine, np
friend. Qod, how ,the cold elutohed'at
hds heart! He must be warmed without
and within, or die. There'is a saloon
across the street, a warm fircand plen-1

ty io drink. Just-one drink.-y How it
would warm and cheer him!, Just: one.
He .will try. No money -With which to
buy, he must beg, but he will try. He
crosses- the.steeet and ; enters... How
cheerful. He hugs the stove a moment
and its, warmth .cheers him on to the
attempt. He. Stands at the bar. Al
most ^within, ;rea0h;are' the tempting
bottles full of the liquor for which his
whole! being oraves;, .0$, how %, would
love to clutch them one by one and
drol6.them to ttehwt'drop; -HeTjegins
to plead. ' '
; |','Mi»ter>; j»»t 1 obf, drink, :fc hâ ve Tno
moneywan1l no place to sfeep." KVaTBifr-
ter cold night. Just one drink, please,
s i r ! " ' • ' . ' ' , •

"Out, you sot!" The words cut like
aknlfe to his heart. "Get out! You are
a disgrace tomy( house!" ; ' .
• He reeled from the counter as if he
had been struck. Again he hugs the

VALUABLE MEADOW GRASSES.

Blender wheat grass is one of the
native western grasses which, ;has. al-
ready been introduced into 'cultiva-
tion, and has proved successful in the
east as well as "the west. =; ,

Side cots grama is a very highly
prized-native- -species,- providing a
great amount of pasturage as well as
hay, especially throughout the. high

I plains frotn Dakota southward. \ ..
I iNatlve blue.griass is one. of the very

valuable range 'and/meadow jgrasses
of the western slope of the Bockies,
•Which "gives promise of great value for
cultivation in soils which are .too dry
to grow Kentucky blue grass success-
fully. . . . \

•••- From the few trlalB already made
with sprangle top grass,, it , seems
probable that it will prove a very val-
uable addition to the meadow grasses
of the south and southwest. It pro-
duces with a comparatively' small
amount of moisture a heavy crop of
excellent hay.
' -Manna grass is - particularly abun-
dant and thrifty in very wet meadows
or about -sloughs and- along streams,
producing a. gfreat bulk of fairly good
naj*jiii fiuoh situations, and it may
prove worthy, of cultivation in; places
which cannot be« sufficiently drained
to grow other species.- ,
; Bhortiawnfed brome is a very prom-
ising grass for cultivation for hay or
pastor*] in1 situations where but a
scanty supply of water can be se-
cured. '<- It • frequently grows to a
height of. three or four feet, and has
already been spoken of favorably by
the ranchmen in eastern Oregon, who
have tried it. v '• -••> ;i':' '

Dropseed is a valuable native of the
plains.- It is a bunch grass, valuable
not only for pasture, but also for hay,
which is produced in abundance under
favorable conditions. It thrives with
very little moisture, and has a- seed
which is very easily harvested, all of
which favors its Introduction into
cultivation. . '' ;

GLEANED IN FOREIGN FIELDS.

One-fifteenth of the inhabitants of
Spain are nobles.

Bussia secured Finland from Sweden
in 1809.
" Nearly every Chinaman can read, tut

90 ;per cent, of the women are"uheidu-
fed i

OUT AGAIN IN THE STORM.

stove, trying to warm the wreteheo
rags that cover his shivering body.

"Come, get away there," cries the
barkeeper. "John, kick this loafer Into
the street.";^,.: \ ; '_::'_„/! ' „,'"*.*

John, a burly negro, seizes him by the
Bhoulder, drags him to the door, and
kicks.him far out upon the pavement.
The door is shut behind him and he is
out again In the storm. •;

The cat purrs upon the window sill
and rubs her hairy sides against the
panes. The dog warms his cold nose
by the fire within; ,but there is no com-
fort for him. The wind, howls and
moans and tugs at his rags, as if it were
trying to tear ,them from him. He
draws" them cfbser" to his shivering
fronje and. wandere away into the
night. ,: i '..J -.:.:.••• J *.- .-.

The morning comes, clear, bright and
,cold. Two blocks away from the saloon

S field,
Unwept, did 1

. None of the nations of Europe can
properly be called "free trade nations'"
except England.

Spain has a national debt 'almost
'twice as large as that of the United
States.

•The ATfridia ^re said to have no sense
6t honor. They are the greatest rob-
bers among the Afghans of British In-
dia.

Ths general tendency in all nations
is to increase their public debts, except
in the United States, where there has
been a gradual reduction since the civil
w a r . '." . • • • ', :•'', - . -.

, Barcelona, owing to its geographical
position, has long aspired to be the first

rmercial city in the Mediterranean,
formidable rival having-been al-

ways the neighboring Frerich port ot
Marseilles.

The cavern of Agtelek is one of the
most remarkable in Europe. It con-
sists of a. labyrinth of caverns, one of
which is'BGfeVt high, 90 feet wide and
nearly OQQ feefllong in a straight line.

WOMANKIND.
unhonored, unwept—
say? ,;•'*. \/\ '-] ;k"> . :;:

Ah, no. A thousand miles away In the
old -homestead, the white-haired moth-
er, yreejps^r,?hep' erring^Varideriijjg
boy, and* prays that she may be spared
to see his dear face once pore. .Years
ago he Wandered away ana fh£ bis )opt
att trace of hiai>-Every nl̂ h-t slnoe lie
left she has prayed the good God to help
him and bring him back.again t̂ o the
home he used to lovevs^. wjfl^ Bui; fie

jwjll jne>:erlcome.^_J£liankGodvshe_wlll
never jfnow thatj the last night he Bpent
on earth he was kicked f rpm the place
of his ruin, a vagabond", jntp the strict.
She will never know that.with thVefy
of "Lost! Lost! Lost!";, echoing

' through the chambers of his spill, he
sank into the gutter, and his life cur-
rents, froze, where .he fell.. God bt
praised, this cup of sorrow she shall not
d r i n k 1 ... - . y , ] , } . j '';''•",'•-• '••••'•

' Young man, take your choice—tem-
perance cir- i&tem^^ranc .̂ Teniperanc'

perance brings prosperity? intemper.
ance adversity. Temperance gives joy.
peace and* «om!forf \ •Intemjierance sbr*
rown trouble^ acd^woufi 'JCem|)erance

A mixture of glycerin and starch
is excellent to appl}' on stained hands.
...The gueen ,of^Holland has an enor-
n)ousjfortune; only a part of which
belongs to the crown.

If jelly bags are wet in water be-
{oi£ they, ajre used tfje fruit will
strain through much better and with
less loss.
,. Steamed _ vegetables are- said to be
mtioh more nutritious- .thliri1 those
cooked in- the usual way, as they do
hot come: in contact; with i the water,
and so do not lose any of their fla-
ybr. • : : - ' ; ' » . ; :iV/";.v'

The three daughters' of Senator
Foraker, Miss Julia, Mira^Louise and
Miss Tlorence, are the three prettiest
Bisters in Washington. More than
that, they are very sensible girls, hav-
ing been "carefully trained by their
wise and still handsome mother.
. .Of ail the royal ladies of Europe
the czarina stands out most strongly
as the champion of her sex. She
holds that almost all of the gTeat
reforms ; -of the : world have been
brought about by women anil that
they are just becoming conscious of

filled with a' thousand ' unspeakable
woes. Tempetanceisabjoomingfow
er; Intemperance a " piercing' thorn
Temperance is an orange tree, rich
M h a crown of golden fruit; intemper-
ance a barren tree wit Keped inlea( and
branch.'.: Temperance isa'&autifiiivir-'
gin with an- angel's face;,^temperance
a painted harlot.' Temperancei? honor;
fntempera^ce dishonor. Temperance la|
dlyineV intemperance brutal. Temper-'
aneo is lovely; intemperance hateful,
The one makes the heart leap for joy1,'
the other creates a hell J.n, .the human
bijfast " i

 :' f \ '4 "

THEY DRbP FRO»r TfiE SKY.

Shooting stars vary.in we,ght from
3 0 ^ \ ^ ^ ^

Look upon this sad '•> picture3 of- *«"
wasted life'!and dreadful death, and
then. ;young man, take your choice.
~ A . B . Campbell, in National Advo-
cate. '• ••'; '/• '• "•"*' *' ~ *
, • I'J..:;:A,pn9oe».«f»1 Kxperlpient.-i - , ...•
...The good' condition arid good b'e-
havior of ithe troops in Scrpth Africa
Is recognized asJ*largely* due to the
fact that'they; have had no .strong
drink. pGen.; Kelly* L. A, G., said late-

1 ty'ti? |"ft n'iwsJKiper corresponde,nt:
• ''Th'Vi, campaign has been run entire-

•_ '.j-^pnteetotfii principles, and the ex-
,'" aeriraent has proved wonderfully suc-
,-seBsfuU" •'.-.

In most cases pflluminotis meteors
a train'of lignt many' mlies in length
is left .behind. ; . . . . , . , „

One cnaracteristioin meiAori* stones
is the- fused bhick. crus^,.,Hke; varnish,
with which the surJEace la opated. , ,
i/Th'ere are numerous.;records and

stories in' all 'ages, and countries of;
the fall of stones friM tjje sky; but
until recent times thfey1 ̂ ere treated
by philQ6opherSi,.a,s instances of popu-
lar In6redulity| and supBisll|fldn. .. ..-.• • j

iteteoric3 st^n,^ have'lh times past
been regarded with religious venera-
tion. ,A^ JEmesa, in, Syrja, ;the sun
was wroihiped iflnder the jEorta of a
black sione, reported to have fallen
froni" heaven. The great»;at<JHe;'of the
pyramid of Cholula,in Mexico, has a
similar history* .. V-,*-,. ?, p.

JVom th'e lieight and:- apparent
diameter,, the actual diameter of the
largest fireballs is estimated to vary
from about 500 feet to half a mile.
One; ,<>r two instances are on record
wheireihe "train 6t the fireball cdn-
tlnued shining, for: an hour after the
body disaimeared. , ^ \

A Good Redsoii ŷ «

for having Rlpans Tabules served each meal at her table Is given
by a Philadelphia; Pa , lady who says: ,,vl suffered, for-years with
indigestion. After eating I couid prily get relief try, lying on my
back. I had an awful feeling around my haaTt :ahd pain in. my '
stomach I read about Ripans Tatu.es In theipap'er.and bought,
a five cent carton Cten Tabuies). "The first Tabules'I-took gave
me some re'.Ief-and a.'tsr taking them for three weeks I fe'ltlitje a
new person I have found Ripins a Godsend. I have- them
served at my table afler each rreaV." . .

This practice Is becoming quite common among well regu.
lated families . . . . . . . ;,,', '.. • ..

\ . W
1 \ N T E . D : ~ A , " " 1 o f t"1 h e a I t h """' H-MB-A-N-8 will imt; benrllt. ; T S o j

banish pain n--1 prolong I-fe. One rices rellof. Note tbc word IW-IVA-X-S iin
the pat-kaKi' m .J acn-ut «u dnlwDliitp. ft-l-l<-y«->'-'-'. In tor 5 L-tnw' 'mar IV I1H1J
at any drag' «ii>.-». Ten saunJua »nd one the • j...i ; vtlmoalaU »IU ba mailed
to any aildreas for 5 cents, forwarded to ti.it- Illir.i.» <.:.ernk!ai ( » . , No. 10
Spruce St., New York. . „< . ' . . .' - •

OF ASBURY PARK,
Mattison Avenue and Bond Street

Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1 8 8 6 ]

OFFICERS
GEORGE F. KEOEHL, President

O. H. BROWN, First Vice President
MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged. -

Your Business Favors RespectfuH/Solidted

AND

SAFE DEPOSIT (§OMPAET/>
fflOHMOUEH BUILDING,

Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $25,000

A. C. TWINING, President.
E. A. TUSTING, Beoretar).

Execntua all trusts known to the law; loans moneyci loud
and mortgage; receives deposits subject to oneai and
allows interest on daily balances; acts as trustee, regl i In t

makes demand sadand transfer agent; pays coupons;
time loans on approved collateral; usafe deposit vaulta

* O. B. M. HARVEY, Vioe-Prasiieac.
D. C. COBNELL, Treasnrer.

. .,•• • " ; •" DIRECTOHB.
0 B. Brown, Col. 6. B..&I. Harvey
j . H. Bnchanan, Goo. F.: KroehJ,
D.G.Cornell, Brae* * Kestor, M. D Perry H. Smith,
Wm. J. Harris™. B. A. TtMtintr. 8. A. Patterson.

Henry Mitchell, M. D.
John P. O'Brien,

A. 0. Twining.
•H.H.Vnclmd
G. D. W. Vroore

Hofelz.

MOTEL MARLBOROUGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has AH Modern Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

Grand Ave, Hotel
Enlarged and improved. EUectrio light, sun parlor

superior table. Steam heat in winter. Open all year.
• •• • i. li. SILL, Proprietor.

The Imperial Comer Grand and Summerneld Avenues. Sixteenth season
Winter and Summer, Permanent and transient guests. Terms.

-$8 to $13; $2 per day, "H. A. KINGSLEY.

Hotel Ebbitt Corner Cookman Avenue and Heok Street. Open all the Year. -
Firstclass accommodations for Transient and Summer guests
Special rates lor ommercial travelers. W. W. WABD, Mag'r.

Princeton
319 Cookman Avanne Two blooks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Tetm8$8 to S13< Accommodations for 12R. Enlarged and reap.
pointed, 37th Beason. Open all the year. W. C. BOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
831 Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake. •

Terms moderate. - • . -
- . . MRS. J. O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam heat and all improvements. .Open all the year.
Special rates for fall and winter. MBS. J. E. MCCARTHY,

Motelz.

The Alaska

©eean
8 and 5 Pitman avenue, 4 and 6 MgClintook Btreet. Open i l l the year.
Sttnparlors and-well heated rooms for. the cool montbs, -.The only
hotel in Ocean drove supplied with sea water baths. The location is
of the beat, 100 feet from'Boardwalk and close to auditonnm and
post office ' N. H. KILMEB, Proprietor. <

t t h e Standard o •m»rto«.
On and after November 35.1900.- • •

TraliiB Loaye Aeb.WTJPark W«okd»y«. .
Por New York and Newark, 7,10, 8.50 a, m

2 . 3 5 n n d 5 , 3 8 p . m , - ' - ; - -> " « ••-
For Elizabeth. 8.60 a. m., 3.35 end 6.88 D. m.
For Bahway, 8.50 a. m., 3.35 and 5.88 n ,m,
ForMatawan, 8.50 a. nj,. 2.25 and 5,88 p. m,
For Long Branch, 7.10,. 8.60, 11.00 a. m.!

3.15,2.36, 6.88, 5.40 and 7.07 p. m
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.50, a. m., ^,35 and 6.88

I*, m, . .
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.38,
_8.06 a.m., 12.15 and4.07 p.m., . ';
For Camden,via Trenton and Bordentown, 7.39
^and 8.05 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p. m /
ForCamdenand Philadelphia, vioTomtBivn

1.25 p, m. , i
For Toms Biver, island Hoishts and intermedi.
.a te stations, 125 p.m. • " . : - , M ~ ^
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 2.68, 6.10 and 0.48 p.m.

Trains Leave New York for Aabnry Park
From West Twenty-third Street Station, 8.BB

S:25l^:andV55Sm.
,,™ Deabrossea Street Station, ».00 a. m.
13.50, 8.40, and 6.10 p. m. Sundays, 9 .4'
a. m. and 5.16 p, m. •; ~

From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 13.60,
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Bundaya. 9.45 a.m. and
o d S p , m i -• , - > '•: •, • , • • . -

OnBmdayrwjHstopat-Interlaken and Avon

teaye p ^^»^.^«>ai Street) ior
At 8.20,11,08 a. ni,, 8.80 anij 4i00_p.-m.i weelt

days. .Market St. Wharf, .via, Cfamdan M S
Trenton. 7.28.10.80 ajm.r2.8o'and°.a0j.7^
Leave Market Street WhaH, via Jamesfinrg

7.88 a. m., 4,00 p. m., woekdaysi ••:.•: |;
Vaaaington and tne etmtbi U. -: '

i ' " * V BEOAD STBEBTr PHILADELPHIA,' . ;
orBaltoortandWaaUnrton,8.BK7^0,8.83,
Hr1?' i?"T8' A**™. 11.B0 a.m., (13.86 Lim-
ited, Dining Car), 1.18 (Dining?Car), s!l8,
8.29 (Dining CarV, 4.46, B.SB(Din£iB! Okw.
6.0B. 8.20, 8.58 (JDiniiw Car), -V-STliDinSuf
Car) p,m., and 12.20 night week-days. "
dara^BO, 7.30,9.13,11.28, *
(DiningCar), 8.18, &.M ~ '

7.81 (Dining Car) p. in./and ls.so'nigat.
Time-tables of aU other trains of the system

may be obtained at the ticket offices orttationT.

J ( E W TOBK AND LONG BRANCH B . » ,
Time Table in effeot November 25,1900,

'. ... .STATIONS IN NEW YQBfi
«!»atral k. &. of New Jersey, foot o f Liberia

street and Whiteha:i 8;reet, (South Ferry)™
fahflsylvania B; H., foot of West Twenty- .

V °°rtlandt street and Deabrosiea

', foot of Hector

Leave NEW YOEK for ASBUEY PABK and
OCEAN GHOVE.

Foot of Liberty street: 4.80, 8.B0, 11.80 a.m.,
:*.8O; 6,28 p.m.

oot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a.m., 12,50, •8.40,
" 0 . 1 0 p . i n . - . ; - • • • " .

Foot Desbrossea stteot: 9-00 a. m., 13.50,*8,40
*o.l0 p. IP '' ' '

LeaveASBOBY PA&K and OCEAN GBOVEfo r
NEW YOBK,vNewark and Elizabeth: 6.17,
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). •8.00,
8.60 a. m. 12.10, 3.25, 4.00,5.88 and 6.20
P- m. , - ,- . . . . i ,.

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia.via Sea
Girt! «7.29,8.06 a. m.. 13.16,4.o¥^!m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia.via Bound Brook
route, 8.17,8.00 a m., 12.10, 4.00 p. m.
or Toms Biver and intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1,25 p. m.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
quon: 7.09,7.29, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 sr.m..
12.15,1,25,3.58. 4.07, 5.19, 6.38, 8.48, 8^8
P. m,. .

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.0* a. m
1.25,9.58,5.19,6.38,8.48, 8.28 p.m. 7*

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10.
?-o°?J,8V8o°Uar100' 5*ng Branch only)' a.m.
i 2 oi 0 vi 8 4 B J C j 0 n « Branch only), 2 25, 4.00,
5.83, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7,07
Long Branch only) p.m.
•Denotes express train

Long Branch only) p.m.
•Denotes express trains.

BUFU8 BLODQETT, J. E WOOD

"WESG. P. A., C. B.B. .

QEHTRAL R. R. OF IEW JEBSEI.
+ —_—;" . .
I Anthraolte Goal Used Exclusively Inau-1
j rtngmeaimneB«a£dCoSort, \

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 35,1800.

Trains Leave A abnry Park: •
For New York, Newark aod Elizabeth via all

rail ronte, 6.17, 8.00, a.m., 12.10. 4.00. 6.30
p. m, Saudajn, from Interlaken station, 7,87
a.m., 4.18 p.m.

Foe Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 12.10.4.00 p. m.
Bn^ays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,

For-Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
13.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.

ForEaston, Bethlehem, Allentown and Mancb
Chnnk—6.17. 8.00. a. m., 13.10, (4.00 to
g»8ton)P.m. Sundays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

p. m. ' 5S

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. & W. B. B . -
8.00 a m.

J. H. OLHA08RN, Gen'l 9npt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

irom the famous spring- at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is.
acknowledged by all authorities to be

TIIB Finest Table Water How on ths Market
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 Weatwood Ave., Long Branch.

Telephone 150-

News and Opinions
of

National Importance.

ALQNE
CONTAINS BOTH;

DAIL'T, by mall - - $6 a year
DAILY AND SUNDAY;j»ymaU,Mk^ear

THE SUNDAY SUM
is the greatest Sunday, newspaper in

. the World. '
Price 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

Addraw THE.SCIf, New Tork. '
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JMTUCKY ETCHINGS

Picturesque Features of Life in the'
Blue Grass Country. •

Charming Town* Rich In HUtory and
Tradition—Tbe Home of Henry

Clay—Incident* of "Court
Week."

[Special Lexington (Ky.) Letter.]

LEXINGTON is perhaps the'most
picturesque city in central Ken-
tucky; yet Versailles, Frankfort

and Paris each claim the palm. But
Lexington is the most ancient and his-
toric of all the pretty towns of this sec-
tion, so rich in history and varied in
scenery^Itcontains more ruins, natur

AN OLD KENTUCKY GENTLEMAN.

al and physical. A number of the old
local "landmarks" are still standing
and are pointed out to Visitors as ob-
jects of historic interest. Others have
lost their identity in the 'surrounding
improvements of this modern age of
bustle in which sentiment is lost in
the hot pursuit of the mighty dollar.
Tl a Kentucky gentleman of the "old
school" takes a pride in showing to
strangers these interesting ' objects,
and the sites where historic buildings
once stood, when "Kentucky was not
what it is now, sir." Some of the mag-
nificent residence buildings of modern
architecture and electric lights over-
shadow the modest cottages of a past
generation, and these superimposed
the cabins of the earliest settlers, who
cleared the virgin land of timber and
of Indians. The aristocracy of the
Blue Grass country is founded upon
birth • and generated by learning.
Much' of it is, however, based upon
learning—the only true basis of aris-
tocracy. Here, wealth confers no priv-
ileges—it does not open the doubly-
guarded doors of the exclusive aris-
tocracy, who trace their origin from
the Scotch-Irish of Virginia and Penn-

sylvania, and from English ancestors.
The many distinguished names show
•what kind, of men they and their de-
scendants were. Kentucky has fur-
nished more men of national reputa-
tion, men celebrated in literature, in-
ventions, arts and learning generally,
than perhaps any other state. While
some of these were "transplanted,"
others "grew" here from the parent
tree. And thus was built up the Blue
Grass aristocracy, of which all Ken-
tuckians are proud.

While some of the offshoots of the
original "trees" have become some-
what stunted in their intellectual
growth, there is still enough of the
"chips" of the old trees to keep the an-
cient line unimpaired, just as there
may be seen grand and beautiful oaks
in the picturesque grounds of their an-
cestors. The pride of ancestry is the
greatest pride, and a pardonable one,
of the Kentuckian of to-day.

One of the principal objects of inter-
est here is the pretty residence occu-

The old Transylvania university is
another object of interest; especially
to pedagogues and to theologians. Tne
old university, which numbered among
its graduates many of the most dis-
tinguished men of the country during
the first half of the present century,
is no more in name; nor is the original
building standing. The present mag-
nificent structure is pointed out as the
"old university," with the qualification
that its name has been changed. This'
change was mainly due to the usual
sectarian troubles in colleges, and
"Transylvania" was lost in the "Ken-
tucky university.'' The time-worn
building of pO years has witnessed
niany changes and theological wars;
which have'been more disastrous to the
college, thin time has to the scarred
building. ' "V • ..

For a quarter of a tentury.it was the
"f65tbaH~oi~succeeding- theologians,-
eachi of whom attempted to control its
destinies in the interest of his particu-
lar sect, to the detriment of philosophy
and the sciences. The first endowment
of this university was lands confiscat-
ed from Kentuckians who sided with
the British in the revolution. With,
each successive confiscation an addi-
tional chair was endowed. The beauti-
ful grounds on-which the buildings are
situated were donated by t̂he first set-
tlers of Lexington, Their aim was to
build and maintain ar college equal in
its scope to any other in the United
States, or in Europe, and here educate
the youth, instead of sending them
abroad. From the number of brilliant
scholars who graduated at "Old Tran-
sylvania" it is evident that they suc-
ceeded, at least, for awhile—until sec-
tarianism blighted the spreading flame,
and almost extinguished it.

The visitor is impressed with .the
number of aged men seen upon the
streets of Lexington, Frankfort, Ver-
sailles and other "Blue Grass" cities.
It is said there is something in the
Blue Grass soil conducive to long life
and to the building of a robust
physique. The men are Qf a .firmer
build -than thelong, lanky, sallow-com-
plexioned mountaineers, . or those
of any other section-bf the state. This
section has also produced more
"brainy" men than any other part of
the state. It is a pathetic reminder of
the past to see these aged men of a by-
gone age walking the streets of the
modern city- bending forward on their
long canes reaching to the shoulder.
These old-style canes have a silver
knob-head, and a steel ferrule at the
bottom. They are relics of the past—
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ANCIENT KENTUCKY FASHIONS.

pied for nearly a half-century by the
"great commoner," Henry Clay. It is
situated about three miles from the
city, and, as it is easily reached, is vis-
ited by nearly all strangers. Ashland
is now occupied by Mrs. McDowell, a
granddaughter of the "mill-boy of the
Hanover slashes." She is kind and
hospitable, takes jv pleasure in show-
ing visitors through the old-style
southern mansion, with its broad pi-

! azzas and imposing white flute colon--
cades. Ashland is a typical southern
residence, doubly celebrated as the
home.of "Kentucky's greatest states-
man," and fof the large number of dis-
tinguished men who visited it during
the life of Clay. The grounds are pic-
turesque, the most prominent "fea-
ture" being the "oaks primeval" in
this garden forest, beneath the shade
of which the "sage of Ashland" often
stalled in meditating "compromises,"
or perhaps in the entertainment pf his
distinguished, guests. In the grove of
these magnificent oaks is' the office of
the sage, in which is MB law and liter-
ary library* ••;•.. .•_.. •

ANTE-BELLUM PICKANINNIES.

handed down from a preceding genera-
tion, and some of the canes are curios-
ities in architecture. The pedestrian
ambles along, planting- his long cane
in front, and slightly inclines his body
forward at each step to rest hs weight
upon the slender support. Many of
these aged men stand as straight as
the traditional shingle, almost. They
had not contracted the "stoop-shoul-
fler" habit in earl}' manhood. The old
type of the ."Kentucky gentleman" al-
ways assumed an upright position-—as-
serting his manhood and independence.

The modern courthouses are ob-
jects of interest on "court day

-Gourt—is-opened—as-in-olden— daysi—-A—7^
bell summons all in attendance, and
the sheriff opens court with: "Hear
ye; hear ye; all who have business in
2ourt draw near. God save the com-
monwealth and this honorable court!"
Then he shouts "silence in court," and
turns to greet his friends from the
rural districts in no suppressed voice.

Horse trading is one of the "feat-
ures" of court, week, and the public
3quare is crowded with all kinds of
horses—from the racer to the "scrub,"
and the plain old farmer is about as
shrewd in a horse trade as tflie jockey
who thinks he knows all about horses.

Here is seen that always- interest-
ing, yet pitiable, figure, the olden-
time "Kentucky darky," of the days
"befoh de wah." There are not many
of them, and as the type is disappear-
ing, they become more interesting to
the present generation. The Ken-
tucky slave darky was a more pic-
turesque figure than the negro of
the present—he had no cafes, and
while he worked much harder, he
seemed to be more happy. Negroes
are improvident and care only for to-
day—to-morrow may not come. The
house servants, especially the cooks
and those who "minded the children'
were especially well provided fort anc
those who did work in the towns anc
pillages fared much better tihan those
who labored in the fields.

The visitor is charmed with the
prettily shaded streets in the rest
Jential part of these cities. That' ear-
lier settled part of Lexington, is de-
ridedly. marked by the heavily shadei
grounds which, make the-home more
pleasant to the eye. The houses are
situated .back from the street, usu
illy on a knoll and amid a grove, ant
the wide walks are graveled and we]
shaded' by native oaks or shrubbery
rhe old homesteads occupy half
block or more, a-nd seem like a cbun
try seat in the midst of a city.
, . : •' J. M. SCANLAND.

STEINBAG
RUMflAGE SALE

• ; • > . : • ' < - • !

R ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous

odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both stores.

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables and will be

sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is now in progress and

will continue .until the tables, are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very little money in

every one of the 23 departments. '

In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri.

fice prices on everything smacking of winfer left over in both stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or two; The price cutting

has been general and includes all our regular goods. Here is an

opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, of

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar-

gains froni'the rummage and the regular stock. •

STEINBACH COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchant

Two Stores in Asbury Park

MUNICIPAL NOTES.

Manila is 0,360 miles from the cap-
tal. • '. . ;

Honolulu is 4,513 miles west of
Vaehington.
In Milwaukee recently during a

rainstorm several trees were set on
ire by .diverted electric currents.

Albany, N. Y., is the second oldest
settlement in the original 13 colonies
and the third oldest chartered city in
the United States.

A Poor Choice, -
"Mother," saW the year-old Poland-

Dhina, as he looked up from the slop
;rough, "which would you rather do,
be ground up into country sausages
and spiced with sage, or be made into
a pigskin and kicked all over the foot-
ball field?"—Indianapolis Xews.

Saving Heraelf.
He—Why so quiet, dear? I haven't

heard you open your mouth hardly once
to-day. --

She—»Oh, I'm saving myself for the
" ist-party-to-ndght.—Yonkers States-

Fall Particulars.
Caller—Is Mrs. Kaflippe at home?
Ellen (just over)—No, mum.
Caller—Do you know where she has

gone?
Ellen—Yis, mum. Upsthairs, be the

back way.—Chicago Times-Herald.
... Llnea and Wrtnlclea*

Wife—Isn't that another new wrin-
kle in your .face, dear?

Husband—Very likely. I received a
line from your dressmaker to-day.—
Chicago Daily News.

An Evident Parlalan.
Bob—Do you think he is really a-

foreign nobleman?
Ethel—Oh, undoubtedly! Why, he

cannot understand a word of my
French.—Judge. :

An Inference. ..-.—
First Lobster—I understand that

these human beings are referring to
one another as lobsters.

Second Lobster—Ah! They're get-
ting stuck on themselves!—Puck.

The Me.
"Just as soon as a man has satis-

fied his conscience that it's all right
to tell a white lie," says the -Manaytmk
Philosopher, "he becomes color blind."
—Philadelphia Record.

Knew It Long ABO.
Alkali Ike laughed uproariously.
"Have these smart people at the. tTnl

v«rslty of Chicago just discovered tha>
salt prolongs life?" he asked.

"Did you know it before?" the "ten
derfoot inquired. /,.•

''Did I! Well, say! anyone who ha;
lived in the west ought tp be ab.l« ti
reason that out for himself in.about fiv«
minutes. Why, it just naturally fol
lows from the fa-ct that the man who i
too fresh IB almost invariably cut dowi
in-his prim*.—Chicago Post. ,. "-•

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12,
At the SURPRISE CLOTHING STORE,

614 Cookman Avenue, Asbury Park.
\Vhich will be the Greatest CLEARING SAtE that-ever occurred Jn-Astmry Park or i.ooamiles from hen

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 WORTH OF TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
must positively be sacrificed at any price.' Every dollar's worth of merchandise in our store to be cleared from our counters
no matter how great the loss may be, as we will not carry over one dollar's worth of goods. No fairy tale or deception aboi
this, but a straight story. We advise you as friends that even though you may not be in need of any Clothing, com e and bu
any way. Lay in a supply for next season, as the prices will be so ridiculously low that we can safely say you

Will Save 60 per cent, on every dollar you invest in our store after
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1901.

Look for
our i

Watch our
Clearanca

igna.

Sale.

THE CRO
TO THE GREAT

CLEAR! ICE SALE
BEGINNING

You will find oa at
614 Cookman Ave.,
next to Chadwlck'B

Drug Stora,
Aibuty Park, N. J.

Bear in mind that this is not a cheap line
of Clothing made for advertising purposes.

1

COME ONE, COME ALL—It will pay you to come to this Sale from hundreds of miles distant. Don1

forget that all car fares will be paid on every purchase of $10 or more.

Our space is limited, so we mention only a few prices : •

• MENS' SUITS
DOWN CO THE PRICES
On Men's Fancy Wonted Suits, Men's Bine Serge Suite, Men's
Undressed Worsted Suits, Men's Black Serge Baits, Men's Fancy
Cheviot Suits, Men's English Tweed Suits, Men's Overlaid
Plaid Snits, Men'B Novelty Checx Suits, Men's Plain and
Fancy Cansimere Snits, Men's Plain Cheviot Suits, Men's Fancy •
Tweed Snits, Men's Black Clay Worsted Diagonal Suits, etc

Men's Suits, $2.75.
MEN'S OVERCOATS

DOWN GO THE PRICES
Men's Overcoats 3.75

Worth $8.50 to $10.00, but you can have them now for only
$ 8 . 7 5 . . . . . • , . •; ••_•_.,

Men's Overcoats 4/75
Worth SiO, See fliese regular $10 Overooats and.yon will be
glad to get one for $4-75. / - . • • • ' • •

GREAT SALE
OF OUR

Furnishing Goods Department.
We will place mi sale the entire stock at next to nothin
prices. We wish to save nothing from the wreck.

MOTHINI RESIRVED-NOTHINO EXCEPTED.
Prices hopelessly wrecked and values tamed loose.

Latest styles of Imperial Neckwear in Tecks, worth 50c 0
Heavy Wool Sweaters, assorted colors and sizes, worth $1,00,

sale price., —••• 41
Men's fine Merino Sh ir t s and Drawers, wor th 6 0 c . . . 1{
Celluloid Collars, worth 1 6 c . . . • £
Celluloid Cuffs, worth 25c...... . 11
Linen Collars, all styles and eizes I
linen Cuffa, worth 35c , ••••• • -11
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 2J
Men's Heavy Bibbed' Shirts and Drawers.. ;.,.8I
Men's All Wool Bed Shirts and Drawers.......„.. 6!
•Men'B Overalls..,. ;...... ...;..... .....2
Men's Frocks to match .7. ......'....'. ...;...; 25
Regular 5c. Handkerchiefs
Regular 10c Men's Socks
Regular 16c. Suspenders
Regular 26c. SuBjperiders .................................... ....,12
Good Working Shirts ., ,.....................,;i.............-.....18
BeBtWorking Shirts made ..;..,....V..i,.i... ,........M
White Laundered Shirts; worth 75o.,i.,..«,;>,,..——"—v""8

' And a great many other articles'too numerous to mention wi
go at prices according to those quoted.


